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Settling in: 
New dircctor°to tackle 
.· declining cmollment 
one step at a time. 
page 7 
http://www.<lailyc1,,yptian.com 
Victim's mother testifies in trial 
DAY TWO: Defense 
Prosecution, present 
opening arguments 
in Labron Neal case. 
defendant is expected to testify at 
some point during the trial. which 
continue.~ today. 
Also testifying were Mitchell's 
mother. four police · officers. a 
forensic pathologi:1 and a teenager 
who found Mitchell's body. 
Campbell said the caller identi-. 
lied himself as Neal. 
nesses such as LaSean Galloway, 
who the prosecution contends 
retrieved the murder we:ipon :ifter 
Neal told him where it was hid-
den. 
Neal, 18, of Carbondale, is 
charged with six counts of first-
degree murder for allegedly shoot-
ing two Carbondale High School 
students in August 1996. 
As Jackson County State's 
Auorney Mike Wepsiec held up a 
portrait ·. of Renee Campbell's 
healthy son, she wept. wiping her 
eyes witll a tissue. 
When Campbell walked off the 
stand, her eyes fixed angrily ori 
Neal, who had sat silently with a 
stoir. expression during her testi• Wepsiec said that "Galloway 
will testify that he was 1old by 
Neal to wipe ii [the gun) down and 
mony. . 
1<£v1N WAlSH 
DAIL'' EovrnAN REroRnR 
The emotional mother of a 
teenage murder victim took the 
stand Tuesday in day two of a dou-
ble-murder trial that included 
opening arguments laden with ref-
erences to g;mgs and drugs. 
Terrance Mitchell, 16, of 
Carbondale. and James Austin 
Campbell, 15, of Murphysboro 
were found dead ir. the pre-dawn 
hours of Aug. 11 outside a trailer 
party at Carbondale Mobile 
Homes on Route 51. 
She, hen recounted how her son 
helped his father paint the house 
the day before his body was found. 
She testified that someone 
called her home that night to ask if 
her son had gotten home. 
Campbell said the caller told her 
that "a lot of bad things happened 
out there [at Carbondale Mobile 
Homes) that night." · · 
Earlier in the day, the prosecu-
tion and defense presented open-
ing arguments that concluded 
before lunch. 
Wepsicc fired the first salvo in 
a barrage of accusations placing 
Neal at the scene of the crime. 
'11le defendant, Labmn Neal, 
admitted to severat'witnesses that 
he shot the boys," Wepsiec said. 
throw it away." . 
After Neal became the prime 
.suspect. Galloway was fitted with 
a body wiretap to record conversa-
tions with Neal in which the pros-
ecution says Neal admits 10 being 
involved in the murder. 
Prosecution and defense attor-
n·eys presented opening arguments 
in the trial of Labron C. Neal. The 
Campbell's mother. Renee 
Campbell, testified in what was 
the day's most emotionally 
charged testimony. 
Wepsiec encouraged the jury to 
focus on the. testimony of key wit- SEE TRIAL, rAGE 5 
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FORMULA: 
Anthony Rickert, a 
junior in mechani-
cal engineering 
from Alton, partici· 
pated with tho SIUC 
American Society of 
N.echonir.ol 
Engineers in their 




tion in Matin 
Detroit. The team 
competed against 
98 other teams 
including teams 
from Canada, 




Society strips team of rookie honors 
CONTESTED: Opponent 
appeals its ranking, edges 
SIUC engin~ering team. 
VASSILIS NEMITSAS 
DAILY &."Vl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
The award-winning SIUC engineering 
team that earned Rookie of the Year hon-
ors al a rJce car performance competition 
in May has been stripped of that award. 
SIUC's team recenlly lost the title 
because of a protest made by University 
of North Carolina regarding UNC's r.ink 
in the May 14-18 competilior in Detroit. 
UNC, who wa.,; not originally recog-
nized a.,; a rookie team in the competition. 
complained, and their rank was lowered 
10 rookie. UNC's final points totaled more 
than SIUC's poinL,;, and UNC received 
the award. 
The SIUC team was not aware the title 
had been stripped until June 26, when one 
of the te:im's members was surfing the , 
Internet. 
But team supervisor Farhang KamLiz 
says the team's overall perfonn~nce out- Alton, said the car was designed and te-.t 
weighs the loss. · driven by his team of six members. He 
"If I can change it I will, but we don) said his team worked hard and faced dif-
carc that much for the title," Kambiz said ficulties even moments before leaving for 
of the team. which competed for the first Detroit. 
time in the event. "We were only heading 'The week before the competition, we 
for a finish, but we . did very good. were sleeping every other night 10 h:ivc it 
Actually, in every competition of the done," he said. "But the day before we left 
e\·ent, we were finishing above the aver- we bwke a shift cable, and we h:id to 
age." completely build a new mechanical link-
Only 1.7 point.,; came between SIUC's age. . 
American Society of Mechanical • "Then on the [a,;t day, a rod that hold,; 
Engineers (ASME) chapter winning the the caliper broke. Five hours before we . 
Rookie of the Year Award in the "Formula left. we had to put it up together. We did-
SAE" competition organized by the n't know if it would hold." 
Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE). In spite of the difficulties, Kambiz said 
The competition invited college stu- the team pulled together 10 fix the la.,;t-
dents from all over the world to design, minute repairs. 
fabricate and compete with small, formu- , "They worked so well," said Kambiz, 
la-style race cars. The competition wa.,; an a.,;.,;ociate profc.'iSOr in mechanical engi-
sponsorcd by Chrysler, Ford Motor Co. neering and energy pmccsses. "'They got 
and General Motors Corp. together and· worked . on it. I was 
SIUC was among 99 panicipating col- i;nprc.,;sed by the tcam." 
legcs, including !cams from University of In Detroit, the atmosphere wa.,; remi-
Tcxas, Canada. Mexico and the United . nJsccnt_ of the Indianapolis 500. Team 
Kingdom. There were 13 rookie teams. 
Team · member Anthony Rickert, a 





TRADING PLACES: Council 
to meet in Student Center 
twice next year; USG to meet 
at Civic Center in October. 
ALICE JOHNSOH 
DAILY EoYl"r\AN REi'ORTER 
The Qubondale City Council is planning 
two City Council meetings on the SIUC cam-
pus next year. · . 
Dave Vingren, Undergraduate Student 
Government president, said having the City 
Council meetings on campus will allow stu-
dents to become more involved in city gov-
ernment. 
'"The city and USG are cooperating to 
make it so there is equal opportunity to be a 
p,n of the process of student and city gov-
ernment," Vingrcn said. 
The proposal to .h:ive a City Council meet-
ing on carnpu.,; was part or City Councilmen 
John Budslick's and Larry Briggs' successful 
campaign.,; in April. · 
"We need to get more students involved. If 
any student,; have :my problems, they arc 
welcome to come discuss them," Budslick 
said. "So many people think not much can be 
done." 
Carbondale City Manager Jeff Doherty 
and City Clerk Janet Vaught still arc deciding 
on a time and a location for the mi:.1:ting lh:it 
will not conflict with any other events in 
September.· 
"It shows that there is cooperation, and it 
demonstrates th:it the University community 
and the Carbondale community are one," 
Dohcny~id .. 
Briggs said h:iving a City Council meet-
ing on campus is a good idea. 











If readers spot an error in a news aniclc, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
Thursday's page 12 Daily Egyptian story "Sports info head takes 
pride in job" should have stated that Fred Huff became the SIUC 
assistant athletic di=tor in 1976. 
.. 1bc DE regrets the error. 
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July ~7 ;-., -Turley Park 
Tom Andes Quartet 
Jazz 
DAILY EGlWIAN 
lo 6 p.m., July 19 end 20. ft)(' regis· 
1m!ion information coll 1-800-642· 
NEWS 
Conlod Taro for an appointment, 5'19-
!:IJ29. Calendar •. SIIJC Li"brary Affon • lntrcdudion 9589. 
loWWWUsingNdscxipoonlBM, 10 • Jacbon County Board of Heab!i 
mecling • 7 p.m., July 23, JCHD fo::,1;. 
ly on H",ghwoy 13 ot the HeolJh 
Dqxirtment Road lnlcrsedion. 
lo 11 a.m., Morris Library Room •·Art Shaw Recrp6on fur Dd:ira 
1030. Conlac:t Undergmduale Desk Robinson- 6 lo 8 p.m., Ji.!;, 18, CAl.£Nl)ARPOUCY 
Thcdeadlin,,for 
Calendar itans r. two . 
publiatioo 11,ys bcforc 
lbc a-mt. The 11cm: 
must lnclodctim<.d.tc, 
fur details, A53·2818. ksocialoo / .tis Gallery 213 S. Illinois 
• . · Ave. C.OD 1·8oo-69h<l771 PIN 7138 
• Brown Bog Summer C'.ontert Series ·' for details. ;· • SlUC Ubrary Affairs - Pa,,.,,,. Point 
Seminar, 9 lo 11 o.m., July 24, Morris 
lilxory Room' 103D. Conlod 
Undergroduate Desk for deloils, 4!.)-
2818. 
i,lacr, ..!mluion a»t 
and •roruor of the c-.mt . 
and lbc name and rl,ooc 
of tbe rcr,on •uhmittinJ: 
the.It=- Item> .bould 
be ddlvc=I or .,,.u.,i to 
• ,!he D.ailrJ!im,t!an , 
Newm,om, 
• • 'Communications 
&ildlni:,Room 1247. 
All akndu ltcs:is wo 
aproroa the DE Wei, 
pa:c-Noaknd>rinfor• 
m,,tlon will & taken 
ovr:rth_c~::' 
· • noon lo 1 p.m., Town Square 
l'tM1on, Illinois Avenue and Main 
Slrcel, C.Odxindole. 
• rue Museum A1Ton-1om 
Connelley folk inusic CXllla!rt, nooo lo 
1 p.m., Museum Scu!plurc Gorden. 
Coniod Tracy 01' lalJf'CI at A53·5388 
fur details. '. '' , : 
• SIUC library Affairs • lnhn:ludion 
lo Conslniding Home Pogcs, 6 lo 8 
p.m., Morris~ 103D. 
~ ~-2018. ulxory for 
• lnlemalional bxhln di=ion 
panel· 7 p.m;, Sludent Center 
Bollroom C. Conlocl Paula at 549· 
;: . ?~ 58 for details. 
:; ; • 'Soulhem lrlllOis C.olegiale Soang 
·:: <lub a Saiboot training meciing, 
8 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room. 
. · Conlac:t Myron for cle!oils, 35J.<Xl07. 
:·~ .UPCOMING .. 
• Garon~ Upsion History Display-
10 a.m., July 18, Student Center 
Goliefy Lounge. Conlocl Eorl or 
http://members.aol.com/siunupc:s/ch 
aper.lmnl . 
• Kappa Alpha Fralemily BBQ • 1 
p.m., July 19, Alludes Park Conlod 
.lareem ct 549·2529 or ~://men-
bers.aol.com/siunupcs/chaplcr.html. 
• SlUC Librory AfMirs E-mail Using 
Eudora Seminar, 1 lo 3 p.m., July 24, 
Morris Library Room 103D. Conlod 
Undergroduate Desk for deloils, 453· 
2818. 
• ,., ~ Rider Courses- 6 lo 
• SIUC library Affairs · lnlrodudion 9:JO p.m., July 25, 8 a.m. 1o 6 p.m., 
lo Conslniding Home Pcges Seminar, July Zl and 28, a1 SlUC. Coo1oct SSp 
9 lo 11 o.m., July 21, lliris l1irary · Starlcey for details, 1-800-642 9589. 
Room 1030. Conlac:t Unde:graduate 
Desk for details, .d.532818. 
• Blood Pressure 0-tnic • 9;30 lo 
11:30p.m.,July21,5P()OSOl'OO by the 
.Jocbxi County Health Oepar1tnenl. 
c.au 684-3143 for oe1oi1s. 
• E'gyptian Divin mcding • 7 p.m., 
e.wy,Tuesday, Pufliam 021. C.00 5'19· 
28.iO fur inbmation. 
• SI.JC Bc:&oam Dcn:e Gib meeting 
• 710 9 p.m.; lhrough July, OcMes 
• Kappa Alpha Fraternity's Los! 
Summer Jam· 10 p.m., July 26, 
Smili,, .Jodcs. Conlod lim ot .549· 
.4261 or for cle!oils h11p:/ / members, 
aol • .com/ siunupes/ chopler. hlml For 
details. 
• SIUC library Affon - lntennediale 
Woo Pll:,lishing Seminar, 3 1o .4:30 
p.m., July 28, lliris licrary Room 
103D. Conlocl Undergroduate desk 
for de!oils, 453-2818. 
' • Prodial ~ Record. 
.. :__ Em.ninalion · 1 p.m., Odober 10. 
. -· Conlocl Wood-, Holl B204 or 536-
. · (½m, $5 persemesler. Conlad undo· 
for details; 893-4029. 
• SIUC library Affairs - Silver Platter 
Da!abase Seminar, 2 to 3 p.m., 
July 29, Monis Liirary Room 1030. 
Conlocl Undergroduate Desk for 
details, 453·2818. 
_: ·:; 3393:... . 
· • · S;JC library Afbn • lnterlixary 
· Loan Seminar, 10 to 11 a.m., and 2 
lo 3 p.m.,July 17, Morris lib-cry 
Room 1030. Conlac:t Undergra:luo1e 
Desk for Dcloils, 453·2818. 
. a•.~~ Maniu:ma ~i!ion 
UD meeling • 2 p.m.,  
lhurway, StudentCenler3n:I lb:.; 
.Adivity Room D. Conlac:t Reid for 
details, 529·.4083. . . 
• Soulhem lliicis Sming Clw-
. Fibeiybss boat iep:li.- dinic, 5 p:m.; . 
July 17,900 East Pcrk#21. Co,ixt: 
.Myroii ct35HXJ07 for'delails:. 
• Yklcome Blade Amini: Ladies .. 
;, night p:,r1y!f0°p.m.;July 17,,Smilin' 
Jach. Conlod Jason at 549-.4261 or 
~://mcmhn.aol.ccm/~nupes/ch 
~ted1tml fui-deloils.. . _ · ..· . · · _ 
• SIIJClibrary~:-1~., ' 
lo Conslniding Home Pogcs; 3 lo 5 
p.m., July 18; Monis lhary Room 
103D. Conloc:t Undergroduate Desk 
fur details, 453:21!).8: . 
. • _SIUC Motortydo Rider Oxne -
. Free 6 lo9:30p.m.,July18; 8 o.m. 
' • We 'Oxnismalic Prayer meet-
ing - 7;30 lo 9 p.m., e.wy.Tuesday al 
the Na,,,man Caholic Stuclent Center: 
Conlod Tom or Jan at 549-4266 for details: ' ' ' .. 
• SI.JC libri.ry Affairs - lntrcxludion 
lo Asyndumous Leaming.Seminar, 
91610.a.m.; and21o3 p.m.,July 
22, Morris Liirary Room 103D. 
Contxt Undergn:x!uate Desk for 
ddtoils, <!53-2818. 
• Kappa Alpha Frotemily's dress lo 
impress da,,ce • 10 p.m., July '19, 
Smilin Jades. Conlad Ron at 549-
.4232 °' for details hnp://memben. 
ocJ.,axn/siunupes/chop1er.lmnl 
• SlUC lmrary Affairs - 0igilal 
Imaging fur the Woo Seminar, 9 to 
10 o.m., July 30, ,',l,orris Li"'brary 
Room 19. Conlocl Unclergrodoale 
• SI.JC~ Services- Support desk for details, .d.53·2818. 
group for gay and bisexual men, 8 i:.~ 
a . m .• kl. A'p.m. ct S11JC. Conb::t Ricor •_-_sruc lmrnfy Affairs- tntrcdudion. 
Alan for cle!oils 453-5371 · lo ~l Home Pcges, 6 b 8 
:::, .: ' ' • p.m., July 30, Morris Library Room 
•. SAK: library Affan- lntrcdudion.. . 1030. Con1act Undergroduo1e desk 
to WWW Using ~Seminar, •. ". forde!ails, 453·2121. 
10 lo 11 o.m., July 23, Morris Library 
Room 103D; Conlocl Undergroduate 
~for~'. ,153-2818. 
. • SIi.JC libmry A!fan - Uline! Ontne 
Seminar, l lo 2 p.m., .JJy 23, Monis 
li:rory Room 1030. Conlocl 
u~ Desk for delails, 453. 
2818, . 
. • Disaiult Massage- Student of 
massoge kd:ing' lo refine ledmiques. 
• sruc library Affairs -Jova 
Seminar, 2 to 3 p.m., July 31, Morris 
Library Room 15. <".onlad 
Undergroduo!e desk fur delails, .453· 
28t8. 
• WC library Affairs- lntennediole 
Woo Publishing Seminar, 3 lo A:30 
p.m., July 31, lloonis li"'brary Room 
103D. Conlad Undergraduo!e Desk 
for details; 453-2818. 
QUIT SMOKIN.G. • . .: 
GET PAID FOR: (1 
~ li}~ES~e?i:T? ... 
: Pf.ATICWAT!91'1 0~ ; 
:2):QUI'f.S~10KING. i 
11:4111 
'AT '4stJs6rOR :453:.35z7 ,·1 
., ,;"~·- ~-.,..J,,.,.,'l-,n., ~J.~-..,: . ..::..:.....::.. .. ~,•· ~ .• 
··~o Underage Drinliliig. No Pets, No ci~°"'sBottlcs, No Keir)' 
FREE CONCERT
1
EVERY THURSDAY AT 7 PM 
1 = 
__,,r ,,,.? 
Sponson.-d by:. . 
SPC Conrerts; Studc,nt Center SPACE and the Carbondale Park. DislricL 
r-or more information call 536.3393 
NEWS 
D11LY EGYPTIAN 
0 . ne.rs looking fo.r financing 
TRAVEL PLANS: 
Partners hope to 
establish bus route. 
BRIAN EBERS 
DAILY Em'f'TlAN REroRTIR 
incredible amount of student~ 
have already been calling us 
about the route to Chicago." 
Lindella McIntosh. a junior in 
English from Chicago, rides the 
Greyhound to Chicago almost 
every weekend. A round-trip tick-
et from Greyhound to Chicago is 
$70. 
For only $39.95, SIUC stu- "I think $39.95 is a very rea-
denL~ from Chicago can expect an sonable price to pay for a ride to 
affordable trip home if two local Chicago and back," Mcintosh 
business partners can drum up said. "Sometimes it is crowded 
financial support for their project. on the Greyhound, and tliey make 
Mark Robinson, owner of Tiie so many stops on the way home 
Bike Surgeon, 800 w. Sycamore that ii is annoying." 
St., and Rachel Harrison, his The Bus to Chicago Co. buses 
business partner, are asking out- will make stops at Champaign, 
of-town lending institutions to Schaumburg and Homewood. 
provide them with S28,000 to ini- Robinson said a one-way ticket 
tiate a new line of buses. will be S38.95, and a round-trir, 
The Bus to Chicago Co. is the ticket will be S39.95. 
name that Robinson plans on giv- .. 'That should stop all of the 
ing the new line of buses. SIS-dollar riders from crowding 
A tentative travel schedule has the buses (for a one-w-.iy trip)," he 
been developed. Buse.~ will leave said. 
from Carbondale to Chicago on The two have already pur-
Friday afternoon and depan from chased one 24-passenger-seat 
Chicago Sunday afternoon. bus, which they call the first-class 
Harrison said the bus line bus. · 
should begin operation by late "We are going to rent this bus 
August, if the project receives om to groups as well as take it to 
financial support. Chicago," Robinson said. 
"We are going to have to go out "People will be allowed to con-
of town to find financing for our sume alcohol on this bus if they 
project." Robinson said. "Loccl choose and enjoy their traveling 
institutions have no faith in how while having a great tiine." 
· successful this project will be." Th~ couple said they· would 
The money will be used to pur- like to own three buses when they 
chase and remodel two buses, begin transporting passengers. 
but some of the funds will be After they_ recciv~ .. the_:.money 
sed t I th tru r for two new . 72 passenger-seat 
~us Jin~. promo e e 5 gg mg buses, they plan on making mod· ALL ABOARD:· Reichel Harrison, business partner of Bus 
"Right now our only form of to Chicago_ Co., an~ Mork Robinson, founder of the bus com· 
advenising has been word· of ________ pany,:show pride in one of their buses that will transport peo-
mouth," Harrison said: ,"f.n SEE ElUS, PAGE 6 pie from Carbondale to Chicago beginning in late August .• 
rt k,:. .. . ~• ~ .r "" .,,,. •. , , ."r .,..;·. ~ . •j - , t .. ..,,,·, .. , , • r., , 
Awaurd~winriing film confiscated 
OKLAHOMA RU Li NG~-- · · .·· ·i:ittasimmliy;:iie' said. "I(~ :1 highly)egaroed; :'"c6py of the film from a concerned citizen.who 
• film that was well-received in the late '70s. had checked the film out of Oklahoma's 
Courts rule scene obscene, It's pretty scary. This is the .'90s:: :· . . . Metropolitan Library System. The patron is 
d f I d 'The '.1in Drum" is an Academy. Award- the executive· director of Oklahoman.~ for or er i rn remove winning foreign film that shared the 1979 Children and Families, a family-values-based 
from video store· shelves. Cannes Film Festival's grand prizc-wi1h the watchdog group. 
movie "Apocalypse Now." It also ·has won Oklahoma County District Judge Richard 
MIKAL J. HARRl5 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
SIUC alumnus Sigurd Utgaarrl was dis-
mayed to learn that a highly regarded film 
recently has become the center of controversy. 
A June 25 ruling by an Oklahoma County 
Districtjudgc declared pan of the award-win-
ning film .. The 1in Drum" (1979) to be 
obscene. As a rcsull. Oklahoma Police confis-
cated the film from libraries, video stores and 
at li:aSt one home in the county. 
Utgaarrl. manager of Rosetta News, 2 IO W. 
Freeman SL. said his store renlS a copy of th~ 
film and also has a copy of the book on which 
the movie was based. He said '111c 1in 
Drum" is a popular and significant film. 
"Ilic movie is chL'Cked out currently. and 
we always keep it in stock liet:ausc it rents 
many other awards. ~ • 
Set in Germany against the rise and fall of 
the Third Reich, the movie's plot follows the SCE DRUM; PAGE 5 
Jif!!. of ;i 3-year-old boy who consciously . Gus 
decides to stop growing because. of the adult . 
behavior he secs ar,mnd him. He remains "3 Bode 
years old" for the next I 8 years: 
Although he does not grow, he begin.~ to 
ad001 some of the aduh behavior he earlier 
had° rejected; The scene of the movie in ques-
tion involves a sexual encounter between the 
"3-year-old" and a teenage girl, which occurs 
about 18 years after the boy's decision to 
remain a toddler •. 
The actor portraying the 3-year-old was 13 
years old at the time. 
The obscenity ruling about the scene wa~ 
made at the ·request of the Oklahoma· City 
Police Department. The police received· a 
Gus says: They can pull Tin Drum from 
the shelves ju~t as long as they don't 
close the bock room of the video store. 
Catnpus stre.ets to get new ·nanies 
SAME LOCATIONS: Touch 
of Nature and Carterville 
campus also to be affected. 
HEATHER YATES 
D..-.us EmrnAN RErnRrrR 
People driving north of Pulliam !~all soon 
will be cruising on Clocktower Drive because 
-of the recent naming of all campus strccls to 
accommodate an updated 911 system. 
Scott Sylvester. 911 Information Syslcms 
Manager, said the new signs should be up in 
time for students coming to SIUC in the fall. 
'111e signs are made; we arc just waiting 
to put them up," Sylvester said. · 
Sylvester said the signs are essential so that 
emergency services can beuer locate areas. 
The names of buildings are not displayed on . 
the 911 computers. so an address is necessary. 
In February, the Board ofTro~tecs named 
23 drives and roads on the Carbondale cam-
pus to comply with the needs of Jackson 
County's 91 I system. To be cor.necled with 
the system. each building must have :in 
address. and each street must possess a name. 
SIUC names for campus buildings will no\ 
change. At 11mrsday's SIU Boan! .-of 
Truslccs meeting. three additional streets 
were named in Carbondale. Names for ~ln~ets 
in the Carterville campus and· Touch uf. 
Nature also were approved. 
l11e names approved al, Thursday's BOT 
meeiing for SIUC's campus. were West 
Access Drive, Clocktower Dri\•e, Saluki 
Drive und South Nom1al Avenue. 
l11c streets named at Touch of Nature 
include Spoued Horse. Path;. Oikos Road, 
Bushyhead path and Stomialong palh. · 
Student Trustee Pat Kelly said he had a few 
problems. wit!~ the names cbo~n. Kelly said 
more thought should have gone into these 
names. . .• 
'11Jere is· so much you can do witl1 a 
name," Kelly said: . 
Kelly said he thinks the names should be 
lfased more on historic-.il figures. 
'111c Univer.;ity ha~ a better chance of gen-
erating revenue by naming a sln."et Pepsi Cola 
Avenue tl1an it does c-.illing it r\dministration 
Drive/' Kelly said. 
However, at the Thur..day meeting, 
01ant-ellor Donald Beggs said the names 
were made with input from University 
employees. 
William Capie, a~ociate vice chancellor 
for Administration, said there will be an addi• 
tionnl cosl for the signs, but the Univer..ity 
will have some help wi,h the funding. 
l11e 91 I system provides the installation, 
but the Univer..i1y is responsible for the cost 
of the signs. Capie has no c.~timate of the cost~ 
yet. 
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CARBONDALE 
Chancellor moving to 
University of Nebraska 
SIUE Chancellor Nancy Heick. has 
accepted an offer from the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha to fill the same posi-
tion after 3 112 years of service at SIU's 
Edwardsville campus. · 
· · Belck confmned her decision Monday 
after her mentor, James Applebeny, 
· president of American Association of 
. Universities and Colleges, urged her to 
comider the move. 
Belck has held several previous posi-
tions in higher education and is president 
of Leadership Council Southwestern 
Illinois, a regional _economic develop-
ment board. 
SIU President Ted Sanders, while 
traveling in Italy, said he regrets her 
decision, but applauded her talents and 
good judgmcnL 
PHILADELPHIA 
Black Greeks to be 
gi:eeted, by hundreds 
of Philadelphia police 
When thousands of African-
American fraternity and sorority mem-
bers step into Philadelphia today for the 
annual Greek Picnic, hundreds of city 
· police officers will be on call to greet 
them. 
Even tliough the picnic has sparked 
linle trouble in recent years, city offi-
cials are dispatci1ing hundreds of cops 
to maintain crowd control and direct 
traffic at Fairmount Park's Belmont 
Plateau in the daytime and on South 
Street at night. 
"Whenever We have a large number 
of police out, it is because of sheer 
numbers," said city Managing Director 
Joseph Certainc. 
Certaine said'that. with at least 
100,000 and perhaps ll!i m:my as 
250,000 visitors expected, city officials 
are treating the Greek Picnic as they 
would ariy other major city gathering. 
"Our goal is really to keep traffic 
moving. It is imperative that there is a 
safe traffic enviror.ment," Certaine said. 
But some who attend the picnic say the 
large police presence is uncalled for and 
suggest that racial stereotyping may be 
prompting the deploymenL 
"I've been coming to these picnics for 
a long time, and I am disturbed at how 
reactive the city has been to black folks 
coming together and having a good · , 
time," said William Carbin of 
Philadelphia. a 1985 Howard University 
graduate. 
LOS ANGELES 
USC student denies 
murder of newborn baby 
A university student accused of giving 
birth to a baby and dumping the newborn 
down a garbage chute plecled innocent to 
murtlerTh!lfSday. 
Linda Chu. 20. who was extr.1dited from 
her pare. : •• home in Niles. Ill, wa<; 
oidered held in CUSlody on SI million bail. 
Judge Michael Kellogg set a July I 7 
bail liearing during Om•s brief appe:.mnce 
in Los Angeles ll1unicipal Court 
Afterwards. Chu's altomey told 
rcpon= the Universi:y of ~oulhem 
C'.alifomia sophomore busines.~ major 
denied the charges of murder and child 
abuse. 
.. She's a wondeiful, intelligent. caring, 
sweet per.;on," saLJ Marl-.: McDonald. 
Deputy District Attorney Marlene 
Sanchez told the court Om delivered a 
full-term baby girl May 7, days before she 
left for summer bre:ik. 
Om allegedly dump.--d the baby in the 
garbage chute of her apartment and the 
body was later found by a maintenance 
worker r.ftcr Om liad left the campus for 
her parent,;• home. 
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-Artists don't need· NEA funds 
So the evil Republicans are trying dis-
mantle the National Endowment for the 
Arts. La.~t week, the House voted to kill 
fedcral funding for the NEA. Howc\'cr, 
NEA backer.; ha\'C a White House 
promise that Clinton will veto any s;:~h 
legislation. 
As idealistic youtli, it is our job to get 
into an uproar and demand that the feder-
al government continue to fund this orga-
nization. 
We will point to such facts a.~ that our • 
nation now spends roughly enough 
money on the military that it could send_ 
a successful military campaign. to say. 
conquer Neptune, or roint out any other 
ridiculous misappropriation or our tax · 
dollars. · • 
tativc democracy. 
We can argue that almost all of the 
great writers or artists or the past were 
funded by their go\'crnments. 
Shakespeare wa.,;, a.,; were 
Michelangelo and Chaucer. However. 
theirs was not a democratic republic that 
allowed most of its citizenry the power 
to determine how it<; money wa.,; spent. 
In truth. the overwhelming percentage of 
that tax ba.w had no s:iy in anything at 
all. 
One part of the NEA. the pan that sup-
port.<; things or the Sunset Concert vari-. -·, .. 
cty. truly do benefit the society a.,; :i 
whole. or at lea.,;t possess the potential to 
do so. The other part only benefit<; the 
artists receiving the 
grant. However, ending the 
NEA in its current state 
might not be such a bad 
idea, and here is why. 
The way I sec it 
Now, we may say it 
is important to support 
A simple satisfaction artists 10 keep them 
fr 
from starving. My 
----,,----
(with my eyes). the 
NEA ha.,; two main 
jobs. One job is to help 
fund ansy type c,·ents, 
such a.,; the Sunset 
Concerts. 
comes Om reply to that:.Why? . d . The true :irfr.t,;, be 
creating, an artists they painters, writers, 
"II fi d film directors or 
WI n. ways to . musicians, arc, in , 
Though it may be 
argued that these open-
to-thc-public events do 
not h.ivc any immediate 
bcncfits except that it 
r.llows m)' roommates 
and I to drink beer on 
create whether or essence. creators. They 
do· not create because. 
not the_·b are they get paid for it. 
fu ded th 
They create because 
n y e they have no choice. 
The creative 
governme~t .. ... _ impulse is not some-. 
__ . . . thing that can easily be 
explained with scientific data. The · 
ancient Greeks a.,;sumed that this impulse 
was the. work of a set of goddesses. the 
Muses. Anyone who ha.<; ever painted a 
picture or written a ,ocm or made a 
home movie just for the hell of it are 
campus :ind look :it women, in actuality 
there are a number of positive side 
effecL<;. 
1l1cy offer entertainment in a rclati\'ely 
controlled environment, thcv. invoke 
community pride and togetherness. and 
they look good on a real estate resume. 
So. in this respect, the NEA is a good 
thing. I won't arguc that. 
However. there is another function or 
·the NEA, this being the grJnting or 
money to specific individuals that enable 
them to create works of art on their own 
time. 
.You might ask. "So what'! What's 
wrong with gi\'ing people ta;,;, dollars that 
enable them 10 make our society :i more 
aesthetically attracti\'c place to dwell 
in?" _ 
Inherently nothing. llowevcr. what is 
art for one group or t:ix-payin;; citi1ens 
might not be art for another. 
_ The thing is, if the artist receives :i 
grant from the NEA. everyone ends up 
paying for it whether they appreciate the 
work or not. 
Now, I rcali1,c that the individual 
amount comes out 10 ·some ridiculous 
sum, such a.<; less than SI per person per 
fiscal year, and only a minority of the 
grant receiving individuals :ictu:.lly cre-
ate aesthetic junk. This isn't the point. 
The point is, this is not good rcprcsen-
, well aware that something seemed to 
· drive them toward this process. · 
· A simple satisfaction comes from cre-
ating. :ind artists will find ways to create 
whether or not they are funded by the 
government. 
Shakespeare would have written great 
works regardless of The Virgin's purse. 
They might ha\'e been less in number 
and not prone to being displayed at the 
Globe 1l1ca1rc, but chances are we still 
would be reciting Hamlet simply because 
Shakespeare still would ha,·c wrinen it 
and it eventually would have been found. 
Creative genius is not a name that can 
be! fueled or extinguished according In 
the whims or a government agency. In a 
markctpl:11:e economy, the truly great ere-· 
ators always will find ways to nourish 
and continue to create, while those not a.,; 
gifted or driven might have to resort to 
working real jobs during the day and 
come home at night to write. Or paint. 
Or compose. _ 
Do we hont:stly believe that society is 
going to be that much worse because of 
this? 
The Dail:, Eg:,ptian, w srudenr-nm ncu·s~pcr of 
SIUC, is committed wh:inga tTUJted source of neu·s, 
inf armcuion, commentary and public discmme, ul ik 
hdping"rcadcrs urukrstand w iu~s affecting wir Iii-es. 
Our Word 
Making amends 
. Repeal of scavenging ordinance 
shows City. Council listens 
THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL DE-
serves kudos for acknowledging its mistake in passing 
an ill-fated ordinance. 
Last wee~, the council repealed a new city ordinance 
against scavenging through garbage left on curbsides. 
Concerned citizens barraged councilmembers with 
complaints about the ordinance, which .was passed in 
May, and Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan was quoted 
as saying she had "gotten a lot of heat" before the coun-
cil repealed it. 
IT IS A RELIEF TO SEE THAT CITIZENS' CON-
cerns do not fall "n deaf ears, and the council's speedy 
attention to citizens' concerns should set a precedent for 
the upcoming year. 
The City Council had claimed that all garbage and 
refuse placed at curbside for collection was city prop-
erty. Under the dead ordinance, those caught taking 
recyclables or other material could have been fined$ I 0 
to $500 by the city. 
INSTEAD OF TRYING TO LINE·THE CITY'S 
pockets with more cash from disgruntled citizens, it is 
refreshing to know that we can allow those ·who care 
al-out salvaging goods to quietly go about, recycling 
items. .., 
And contrary to what Mayor Neil Dillard believes. 
Carbondale is not teeming with ·scattered garbage left 
behind by scavengers. 'F-~-
Before the ordinance . was repealed, . Dillard asked 
councilmembers to drive around town on their own on 
garbage- collection days, to see garbage left behind by 
those looking for recyclable items. He urged the·coun-
cil, "Don't depend on what anyone else tells you." 
Dillard appears to say that it was, in fact, OK for 
councilmembers to pass the _ordinance 4-1 without 
doing their own research in the first place. This seems 
highly hypocritical. 
THERE WERE A FEW COMFi..Ai1"C·I's FROM 
people whose garbage bags were ripped open by scav-
engers. Those people did have the· right to complain 
about the mess left behind by wind blowing through 
their garbage's tattered remaips. 
But, the council did not consider the general opinion 
of Carbondale's citizens when it rushed the ordinance 
through in May. 
THE PASSIONATE OUTCRY BY THOSE 
slighted.citizens, before and during last week's council 
meeting, should serve as a warning. The City Council's 
lack :of research resulted in_ petty and· unnecessary 
action. ·· 
Although the council's mistake could have been pre-
vented,. it should look back at the fiasco before being 
presented with new and similar legislation. 
COUNCILMEl\lBERS,. CONSIDER THIS A 
lesson learned: Do not pander to the whims of the few · 
whe~ you were elected to serve the many. 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of the. Daily 
Egyf1tic_m Editorial Board. 
Ornrhmml 
"I've owned :1 .357 Smith and Wesson for about three 
months. 11\'c never once considered carrying it on 
. campus." . . 
Mike Bosak, a junior in speech communication1rom 
Naperville, on a recent study that stated that nearly 1 
million_ college students may be carrying weapons. 
. . 
"After the concerts it's alway~ combat out here, 
tonight in more ways than one." · 
Winston Mezo, a bagel vendor, on witnessing a skir-
mish Thursday outside of Sidetracks,· 101 W. College St. 
NEWS 
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continued from pa/!e I 
Neal allegedly said lo Galloway, 
"Keep your moulh shul, don'l lalk 
10 the police." 
Wepsiec likened the prosecution 
case to working a jigsaw puzzle. 
"When you put ii all togelher, 
lhe defendant is guilty of two 
senseless and tragic murders," 
Wepsiec said. 
The prosccu1ion's ca.,;c fails lo 
link physical evidence to Neal, 
said Neal's altomey, Paul 
Christenson. 
Chrislenson re1umed a volley of 
counter-arguments in his opening 
~talement. The defense theory 
blames the murders on . another 
individual and suggests 1h:i1 one of 
the deaths was an accident. 
"This is a terrible· crime for 
which the real killer should pay," 
Christenson srJd: "There is no 
physical evideoce linking my 
client to the a,.:tual shooti11g of 
these people. 
"He [Neal) never confessed _t'J 
shooting the gun • . • my client is 
guilty of helping hide the gun." 
Christenson vigorously auacked 
the character of many of the in,li-
viduals who auended the trailer 
party at Carbondale , Mobile 
llomes, including the murder vic• 
tirns themselves. He said the vic• 
tims were part of their own 
demise. 
"The two victims were mem-
bers of the: gang," Christenson 
said. "Even though James Austin 
6pm-7pm 
Depan Carbonclale and Marion area 
• 8pm 
Delicious Buffet Dinner at Players 
9pm•1am 
Exciting casino Cruise 
1am 
Depart casino 
Campbell was white, he was a she _ went to identify 1he body 
member of_ the Black Gangsler · because the pigmentation in'. the 
Disciples. . . . color.of his skin 'was distorted. •· : 
"James Austin Campbell want- · ,' Afler · Love , · testified, 
ed to be a member o! a gang Chrislenson was granted a request 
because he had easy access 10 mar- lo keep Love out of the _courtroom 
ijuana." _ because· she might be used in the 
. Chrislenson said the· victims defense's case. · 
were shot by the gun brought ID "Your Honor, lhai·s·a bad-faith' 
the party by Camp~II. - . effort to keep a victim out of the_ , 
Dr. Jai:ncs Jacobi, lhe forensic counroom," Wepsiec said. · 
pathol~gtst whf performed the Jackson County Circuit Judge 
au1ops1es, de_scnbed ~he nal~rc of William Schwartz responded that 
the wounds m graphic de:ail. He the court must weigh competing 
----,,----
This is a terrible 
crime for which the 
real kjller should pay. 
said Campbell died as a result of 
gunshot wounds to the right eye 
and left check. Campbell also was 
shot in the lower back and shoul-
der. 
Mitchell died as a result a single 
contact gunshot wound to the left 
temple. 
A photo of Campbell's body 
was shown to the jury. Some of the 
jurors were visibly moved at the 
sight of the i]holo. One middle-
aged woman winced, and another 
appeared 10 hold back tears. 
Cynthia Love, Mitchell's moth• 
er, took the stand for about five 
minutes and said she initially 
could not ~ecognizc her son when 
rights of victims and the defen-
dant· 
''The ·pre-eminent concern is 
that the defendant gets a fair trial," 
he said. 
Later in the day, Schwartz 
admonished courtroom_ spectators 
for repeatedly.disturbing the pro- . 
ceedings by entering and leaving • 
the courtroom during testimony. · 
"It's like Grand.Central Station 
in here." Schwartz said. 
Testimony concluded at about 
4:15 p.m. 1'11e:.day. . . • . · · . 
Neal is expected to testify at· 
some point during the trial;which :· 
resumes at 9:30 a.m. today.at the. 
Jackson County Courthouse · in _· 
Murphysboro. . 
"My client will testify. You will·· 
hear what he has to say," 
Christenson- said during opening 
arguments. "He will teU you that 
mass quantities of heavy' liquor, 
LSD, mushrooms and smoking 
blunts were present at that all-day 
party . . • Many of these people 
were drunk out of their minds. 
This wa.~ a gang party." 
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continued from page 3 . 
Freeman, the n•lingjudge in the 
matter, .. - was quoted in 
Oklahoma media about me part 
of the award-winning film that 
he considered obscene. 
: -· ''The police brought me by a 
movie with one scene," he said. 
. ''The scene they brought 
involved what appeared to be a 
young boy about 6 or 7 and he 
was having oral sex with a girl 
who was about 16 in a'.bath-. 
house. 
"By definition of our crimi-
nal code, if anyone under 18 or 
anyone · portraying someone 
t:ndcr 18 is having sex, !t is by 
definition obscene." 
Although not available at 
most mainstream video stores 
in Carbondale, Mark Watson, 
head of the · Undergraduate 
Division of Library Affairs, 
said "The Tin Drum" is avail-: 
able at SIUC's Morris Library. 
lie as· it is now in the state of 
Oklahoma. 
"It disturbs . me · because I 
don't want judges to get into 
'You can see this, but you ca.ri't 
see that,'" he said. "lbere are 
prestigious film review boards 
and other film critics who have 
determined that 'The Tin 
Drum' is okay to see. A judge 
has ruled it to be obscene, but 
based on one person's opinion, 
I would be hesitant 10 pull that 
film from the library." 
And Utgaard said the ruckus ____ " ___ _ 
1· don't want 
judges to g~t into 
'You can see this, 
but you can't see 
- that.' -
· Watson remembers seeing 
''The Tin Drum" about 15 years 
ago and does not recall sreing lieing raised in Oklahoma 
anything obscene in the movie. comes from a lack of undcr-
"There are a lot of films, such standing the nearly 20-year-old 
as 'The Tin Drum,' that are very movie. 
critically acclaimed," .. he said. Hif the judge bothered to read 
"We try to provide those films the book," he said, "he would 
here, and I would be very much realize thai the 3-year-old char-
opposed to taking tha: book or acter grows in mind, not in 
that movie off of the she:ves." body. But ifit took Oklahomans 
Watson also said there i!, lit- · this Jong 10 figure the movie 
tie chance of the film becomir,z ; out, I don't think we have to 
unavailable to the general pub- . worry about it" 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
9am•10am 
Depan Carbondale and Marion area 
11am-3pm 
Exciting Csslno Cruise 
3pm 
Scrumptious Buff el Lunch. 
4pm 
All 12pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prcducts.._.---$3.29 
All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodt"1s.._ ___ 9'}¢ 
-------------69¢nb 
_ De~aCsslno 
Call BECK BUS Tolf Free: 
1-888-395-0200 -
For Reservations and Pick Up Points 
Must be 21 }'881'/1 of age with valid photo I.D. 
I• Metrepolll, 11, • 1reu fr•• P1le1d, IT, •••re 1·24 •HII lh o•i. llur 1h11 271, 
~ IIJ0Qhelf11Ulllll'(hma~ol,le,,iwithaadmna,arm:wso=,,ewhodoesail: ~-






•Jamaican ltczd Stripe Bczczr 
•Hula Balls •Sw.an:ap Watczr. 
, DAILY MATINEES! 
LMWculQn-pssionl R 
13> 4:15 6:45 93l 
Fee• Off (A) 
· 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00 
Con-Air <fl) 
2.-00 4:45 7:15 9:45 
12:30 3:45 7:00 10:15 DIGITAi. 
Hercules (G) 
12:15 2:45 5:00 7:15 g-.30 
WIid America lPGI 
2:00 4:45 7:30 9:50 
Men In Black (PG131 
12;453:005:157::lO 10:00 
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Bus but passengers will have lo provide their · "If pa,;sengers want our buses to leave The survey asked 100 students who are frequent train riders if they would 
switch from their current modes of trans-
ponation' to Chicago if other options 
\Vere available at competitive prices._ 
M~iaS!Ul~if»j' 
continued from page 3 
own. . for Chicago at 4 p.m. inste.1d of 6 p.m., 
On .. Board Magazine, · ~led . by, then they would be able lo put this on the •AonlMWY 
tidcetto 
Chk:agovn11be 
$33.95, and a 
round-trip ticket 
will~ $39.95. 
Robinson and Harrison, will provide rid- . questionnaire," Robinson sai1t · 
est improvem::nts. 
"First, we plan on turning them into , ,-. ---------- "Not only did 87· percent of the stu-
dents indicate they Wf)Uld switch from 
. olher fonn, of transportation like trains 
and other bus lines," he said. "they (stu-
dents) also indicated that they wou_ld go 
home more often." 
40-passenger buses fa extra space then, I h fa th ·h 
as we gain customers, we wiHcontinue Loco . institutions ave no i 'in' ow 
~ot=v~t interior of our buses," successfu_l ~is proiect will be.' 
· The interior of the first-class bus will MAW. R061MSON 
•The bus line is 
~lo 
bciiin running 
in late Al•gust. be designed differently from the other !!us 10 OKAGO Co. ~ buses. 
Both Hamson and Robinson are cer-
tified lo drive the buses. · 
The first-class bus already has carpet- ers with easy reading and· a chance to 
ed fiO'lI'S. a bathroom, a Pioneer sound · remarl: on the service by answering a 
system and group seating. Alcoholic questionnaire in. the back of the maga-
beverages will be allowed on the bus, zine. 
Live .t\~ult Entertainment 
~pd;~~ 
S~·defl~-
J~ly · 17th--·1,th 
· Harrison said the idea for the bus line 
initially was fueled by student response, 
to a m:ukcting survey the couple con~ 
du_cted. .. 
"Rachel drives a bu, on campus, and I 
have my license,". he said. "And we will 
also be employing other drivers to help 
uc:" 
Jo~E . 
,, "THIS SALE IS 
BEITER THAN A_ DAY 
AT THE BEA(H. ,,-
The Student Health 
Programs Health Service · 
Clinic will be closed 
Wednesday, July 16, 1997. 
If you have an urgent 
medical need, please contact. 
one of the following: 
Carbondale Clinic 
Ur,gent Care·Center 
2601 West Main 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
· 405 W. Jackson 
549-0721. 
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---. "' ,rtHE JULY CLEARANCE SALE OFFERS NOT ONLY 
· ·. IJ: SOME OF THE BEST SELECTION AND BEST BUYS 
OF THE SEASON - IT ALSO GIVES you A' 
. . CHANCE TO DO SOMETHING IMPORTANTFOR 
THE LESS FORTUNATE. DONATED FOOD ITEMS 
COLLECTED IN. OUR CENTER COURT Will: BE, 
DISTRIBUTED TO FOOD PANTRIES THROUGHOUT 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS AREA. SO DON'T MISS 
OUT ON THE SAVINGS, OR THE CHANCE TO 
CONTRJBUiE- JULY 17-20: 
~~STEJ~ .· . 
1 ·university Man· 
fA .. OUS l~lt JC,[N>l!f !lCtt,!!11.,AS ·1•s o,[l{HAH0IH , 
· • 90 ~~ecialw spops & a fantastic food COllrt -. 
Rt. ~3; 1237 E. Main, Carbondale, IL-• (618) 529-368.1' 
. -··•··· ··••."''. 
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Director hopes to improve. enrollment 
WORLD CLASS: New to improve the en~llme'!: pnblem at SIUC." r---,,r-1'"l"'!"...-,-r.::--::----·-""':""""'21c:::=-:::-=,-:,---r~~..-::----,--,--,-~~~:,m 
Admissions and Records head 
s~ys quality service will help 
slowly bring numbers up. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE POLITICS ElllTOR 
Patience and world-class service are the 
keys to retaining studcnts and re\'ersing 
SIUC's declining enrollment trend, the new 
din.-clUr of_Admissions ai,<I Records says. 
'Toal quality service needs to 'be in a lot of 
places c;,1 cainpus," Walker Allen said. "not 
bccausc of the imp;1cl on our budget or what 
i!; gcxxl for SIU. but for what is be,-t. for stu-
dent,; in the long run." 
Allen look the po\ition July I. •S1ephen 
Fosler, a.,socia1i: dircc1or of Admissions of 
Records, had been acting director since 
January, when Roland Keim retired. 
Walker said improvement., in SIUC's 
enrollment will not occur quickly. 
'Tocre is nu magic bullet to fix it,"' he said. 
"You don't make progress in this business in 
large numbers," . 
SIUC's enrollment has declined since 1991 
from 24,869 in fall I 99 I to 20,861 student in 
spring 1997. The fiscal year 1997 budget 
guidelines identified enrollment and retention 
as a campus-wide priority. · 
Allen, 59, said the first step lo o\'ercoming 
a uni\'ersity's declining enrollment is for fac-
ulty anrl administration to ndmil there is a 
prob:em. 
"I don't sense that I'm coming into a situ-
:ui.in that requires a lot of repair work," he 
said. "People arc aware there is a problem 
and there is no denial that there is a problem. 
"People arc genuinely interested in helping 
. One facet of Allen'c j;'1l1 will be to deter-
mine why studenis choose SIUC and why 
they choose to leave SIUC. 
"We will be listening to students or 
puspccth·c student, in what their questions 
are and try to mcc:t their needs," he said. "I 
don't know if I can always meet those needs, 
but.I sure a.~ heck ought to know what they arc_.. 
John Jackson. \'ice chancellor for 
Aca,lemic Affairs and provost, said 
Admissions and Records employees and the 
search committee thought Allen was the best 
choice. 
"He brings a wide \'ariety .of experience 
from oL'ier institutions that is relevant here,"· 
he said. 
Walker was ,L~sociatc vice president and 
dean of enrollment management at State _-
Uni\'crsity of New York Crllegc at Buffalo 
since I~. 
He wa.~ executi\'e director <Jf enrollment 
services at Nicholls State University .from 
1989 to 1994 and vice pn:sidcnt for enroll- . 
ment , management ·. nt University of 
Charleston from 1987 to 1989. 
Allen said some of these institutions faced 
enrollment prob!em.~ similar to SIUC. 
Allen said that in the fir~t month, he will be 
focusing on understanding the operations of 
SIUC. 
"I'm trying to get the layout. of all the .. 
Uni\'ersity down," he said. "I need to under-· 
stand what resources we have and how many 
we need. 
"I also want to understand stuccnts, 
prospective students and their parents." · 
Allen said he will stress the strengths of the 
University rather than its weaknesses.· He 
said one such strength is faculty research. 
. 'This is an opportunity for our stud.:nt, to 
. ; , JAsoN WINm.a/l);,ily Ei:i'!'li.m 
NEW DIRECTOR: Walker Allen, lhe former ossociole vice president and 
dean of enrollment management al Stole University of New York College al Buffalo, 
was oppoinled Sl~C. ~ireclor of Admissions and Records on July 1. 
be in contact with people engaged in research·- counseling at Wright State University and 
thnt just animates their classroom," Allen . doctorate in higher education and ncademic 
said. administration from the Union Institute in 
Allen said he chose to accept the position Ohio. 
bccau.c;c SIUC is a research in.,titution and not Chancellor Don Beggs said he will work 
a commuter school. He will earn $76,000 per with Allen to identify methods of recruiting 
year. · · and retaining students. 
Allen is a Dayton, Ohio, native and eamed ·. • "He is coming in with a different perspcc-
a bachelor's· degree in psychology at Miami tive," he said. "And now is the time to draw 
University, a· ma.~ter's degree .in personnel on those experiences." 
Anthropologists translate rare anc_ient writing 
tem. GLYPHS: Translation 
took 40 hours. 
WASHINGTON l'nsr 
writing systems such a~ the 
· ancient epi-Olmec, found in· what 
is now southern Veracruz, 
Mexico. 
In the July 11 edition of the 
journal Science, John S. Justeson 
of the State University of New 
York and Terrence Kaufman of the 
University of Pittsburgh report 
that they nave been able to trans-
late much of the hieroglyphs from 
a badly. weathered stone ·monu-
ment that was first put on public 
display in Mexico in 1995. 
· The researchers ~pent 40 hour.; 
over IO nights examining and 
tracing the final column of gl.i,phs 
und ... r artificial light and compar~d 
the symbols to the. only four 
known samples of the writing sys-
The rc.~nrchers ti:id'subjectcd 
those fragments to extensive lin-
guistic analysis and had devised a 
model for understanding the 
nncient writing., 
The hieroglyphs tum out to be a 
narrnth·e about the achie\'emcnts 
of a man or prominence who 
served for 12 years and saw a 
good harvest. The last line of the 
latest translation, enigmatically, 
refers to a "shape shifter" that 
"appeared divinely in his body." 
Ancient picture writing is a 
daunting challenge for anthropol-
ogists and linguists - and even 
more so when it comes to rare 
MEETINGS 
continued from page I 
Budslick said 1he council is working with 
SIU to schedule one meeting i::! the fall and 
one in the winter. 
City Councilman Michael Neill said hav-
ing a meeting al SIUC would I:,,; :icceptablc as 
long as it still will be televised. 
"If we could find some way tnai it still gel, 
taped so thnt it gets shown on the acces~ chan-
nel (it would be OK)," Neill said. "Fa: more 
people view meetings on TV than they ,IJ in 
person." . 
Vingren also said USG has S<.heduled a 
USG meeting at the Civic Cent.:r, 200 S. 
Illinois Ave, in the City Council .:hainbc:rs on 
Oct.22. 
Vingren said havini; the mc.:ting at Civic 
Center is symbolic of how llni11ersity ,md 
City relatior.s have improved. 
"It's extending an invitation lo watch USG 
conduct busine.,;s, give input or just observe," 
he said. 
USG \'ice president Megan Moore said the 
meeting will be conducted as a regular senate 
meeting, and there. will not be any special 
items on the agenda. 
Doherty said having a USG meeting n1 the 
Civi,; Center renccts -the gcxxlwill of student 
leaders to bridge the gap between University 
interest~ and community politics. 
'Toe events and issues Oil cainpus are 
shared by all individuals," Doherty said. 
'Tocre arc no dividing 1:nes." 
Moore said having the USG meeting at the 
Civic Center is . r. continuation of the 
''Ccmmuniversity" project. njuiut venture to 
improve relations between community resi-
dents, city officials, University administrators 
and students. 
1be first step in rhe ''Communiversity" 
project was n town meeting June 30 at the 
Student Center in which student,;, resident, 
and city officials met to discuss the relation-
ship betwe;:n students and the city. 
More than 200 idea.,; were genera:ed at that 
meeting to improve city and Univ"n;ity rela-
tions. Scheduling a City Council meeting at 
SIUC also wa.,; mentioned al the June me.:t-
ing. 
lNIEED -TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER'S IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
The• new translation demon-
strates that the system is reliable, 
they say, and can be: used in future 
work. 
Hollywood, no doubt. is already 
negotiating for right.,; to the story. 
ENGINEERS· 
continued from page 1 
trailers were parked. in' one place, and stu-
dents worked on their cars like profession-
als. . 
"It wru; very ·wonderful to be there just to 
watch," Kambiz said. '7eams were encour-
nging competition and· were helping ench 
other, but still wanted to win in the trao.:k." 
In fact. Kainbiz said the SIUC team 
would not have been able to compete had it 
not been for the· team from Purdue 
University. That team gave the SIUC team a 
thermostat they needed. 
But once on the. track, the SIUC team 
drove the cm- a.,; smoothly a.s a duck swim-
ming in' the water, reaching speeds in the 
100-mph range. . 
"We didn't have much practice before the 
competition," Rickert said. "Howe\'cr, by 
the end, we were throwing the car fast on 
curves !:r,d putting it on its pc.ik." 
The teams tcs1ed their cars in six events: 
fuel e<;onomy, endurance, .. 'Ost analysis. 
i.:cccleration, skid-paJ and auto cross, in 
which two cars raced at once. There were 
never more than two cars on the track at'the 
same time. 
"In all this e,·enL~. we had to keep our car 
as quiet as possible," Kambiz said. "Noise 
was our major obstacle. We passed the 
acceleration test. but failed the noise. So we 
had to go back and change the muffler." 
Kambiz s:iid that doing so well in the 
competition helps promote SIUC !ll'ld the 
College of Engineering by giving SIUC and · 
the ,department a good reputation ainong 
automakers who can give jobs to potential 
students. 
"We can attract students and help recruit-
ing in engine-.ring," he said. ~'The big three 
auto companies who sponsored the compe~ 
tition were there at the event." · 
But Kambiz said the SIUC team's p.:rfor-
mance should rightfully be acknowledged. 
Kambiz ha.,; contacted the SAE about the 
issue. 
"Since \l,'C were announced as Rookie of 
the Year," he said,· ''they could give a joined 
rookie award becausc the gap was so small." 
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I[:.:: ·:Auto: . ::: :JI t!n~t7~"'l:,:•::l:~ 
95 EAGlE TAlON, dark 'reen, oil SEUII 847"998-0428• 
TOP CASH PAID 
Saturn,, P1ay1tatlon,, 
Saponi, Sega,, & all Gam••• 
Biko•, CD• & Gold. . 
MiclweslCosh, 1200W. Main, 
Corbonclale. Coll 549-6599. 
NEEOEO lo shore wilh serious 
1tudenl[1J. Own bdrm. ·Furn apl, 
George!own. 529·2187, 10-6pm. 
TO SHARE RENT & !lvtili~es in a nice& 
qvie1 lccc,1ian, near SIU, coD 351-1488 
ohe,5,1.\on-Fri. ·.· · " 
1 ROO.WMTI: NEEDEO FOR FAlL 
$280/ma. Fumiikl. 
Coll Manlll 549·2452. 
I OR 2 Raamates needed lo, fall, 5 
eEOROOM house near Strip, Sl75/ rnonrh, coD 847•397•2048. · · 
FEMA!f STUDENT soeb serious female 
wdenl lo ihare renl lo, i, 2 bdrm opt in 
gcccl lccc,tion. M...i be o non·smoker & 
non•drinhr, neol & like quiet 
environment, con a11er Jpm ond ask lo, 
Candy, 457·2191. 
MAlf rcx,mrnote needed A,,g-Ycy, 2 
:t'°~:f.'6~~;;j1$B.°/ma, oil 
ROOMMATE NEEDED lo &hare brand 
·,.,,., 2 bedroom 1roa ... coll 529·JI06. power, automatic, &unrool 52,._.,. 86 1.4.vO, -r nice, 2 bdrm, 2 boi't, 
miles,$l2,850,co0549·7J79. c/o, w/d, &l,;j: roof,,_ wood VISITOURGREENHOI./SEL , 
95 FORD WINDSTU, 4 coplain shed, Sl
3.SOO ' 529·7J92. ~~!.j;~~l~:::l:~~i~u'. 
NEEDED lo &hare, 2 bedroom fumi&hecl 
house, w/J, close to campus, 
$192.50/ma + uh1, 601·287·4199. s'u.1oo'"!..':/~9~~-cctronic, UHrTOOWN, aidclal, Nursery, 1900 W'. Sy,:amore, 
c:.rlaeadale Mo•II• C: •• 549·5346. 
~~ ~.i:=.t:&-~ H-••• N. Hwy 51, Call -POWER--MA-C_r,>1em __ w_/_cclor __ "" __'nter-
MAlf ROOMMATE WANTED lo &hare 
3 bedroom opl. Non•smoler, No 
Slobs I Rent SI 6A/mo includea 
MRYTHINGI A..,~ first week al Aug 
Coll 549·8566 ar 529·4235. S17,000 obo, 549-3795. :!i:.~.:g:. ttim~lOOO & Sleeper sofa S40, 
93 F'lyrnourh Ousler, a/c, aviae, tilt, 5 1 ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR fm 3 
speed, 
30 
""~fl:'1'on· 112"""' mi, Cl£AN USED mobile homes,"""""' l.·.r:.:::va.rd_;.·s.~Jes'' ·. ·.·•sl ~9-os~C:lt·s!~'rnonrh~ :t: $3~ /m:'.ui.i."'"' wonls ~ sizes, prices &lorting ot $~,00., Wild• • " · 
92 HONDA Civic,~ monucl, wood Soles 529·5331. NEED EXTRA co&hl SeD of our Aeo :~o:=."-e~~ 
red. e,ccmnd, 69,xxx mi, olloy-..fieels, 1.u60, 2bclnn, new clean, ..Sndows & ~; &atJ:':nB/:te.~l~'· sf'/le brick home. in soF,, and peocefu I ::;;i:~::/c.CD~. ~~.~-~9.;todeon&gooc:! .,,,,.,..,,..,......,l'!'t'!"--ffl!ll'lll\'l'D I ~:~.$195/mo+lllllil 
~;Tr,-'" ing. S28Dq, con ~8:,".~ ~ ,;:d.,.:,~:l?i.:J: hf•.#¥.~)3(;j=j}_,.~ ~ ~•~~s~ei !'lo/
2 
90 OlDS CIJTlASS OERRA. ,4 door, $4000 obo. 457-ma. :~:cr~.':'" ~~;::. vtilitiN, con Dono 687-5120. 
~~~ei!:"..::!:!~• S6200, 1';fj::.,1:.:'i.r=.t::i;1· availnow,549·1654. ~TET~~3 '7,i""s';,i 
90 PLYMOUTH ACOAIM IX, good renling,$9800obo,549·5345 ONE J BORM HOUSE & one lWO :+11J.:i:Cad351-0056.' 
condition, goroge lept, one owner, BORM TRAILER, on 707 & 709 N 
~r.i-~9~~9~504·7.:'.~~ 1r:: :""' ••ra!Ctl tc·"''~:;01 ~ ~ :t:~ ~I 
obo ~ .. HOUSE NW C:OAlE, good cone!, • - . bec!room ~ $160 oil lllil ind 
,, 
1 
89 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, brand spacious. 2 bclnn, rented lhrv July 9B, PARK PLACI IAST Room• lor Amlxnsoclor Hal .529-0483 
""" broltes & dutch, 100,JUC< m;les, $37,500, 687-3825 ...,,,;ngs. Foll/Sf,~~- Close lo SIU. S 165/S 185 • • 
~~obo.A1·06u:~;m~,.'Ama. N,,,c::...g=:1. Ir: Furniture · :]I ::1~~-::~=: douy & IL:_· }p~~~~~'~-: : ~ =·~· ~ ·~-.---· :1re~:;,:e;/ls~1~lccc,tion. · 
one owner, $750 obo, 351-0604. Wi
10
1as,II •bvy1&. -~-'-,."', ~e: ,e.edf,J:.~.r:;ng"':•. M'BORO 2 BDRM. some ~I. dean, lg 
·1 
86 MAIDA RX7 / heat ual tab,.. <n01 00"' ""ti" 1··-, . ...-..... - ..... ........,,., &nice,sofeoreo,someperscl<,SJ75 
• 
0 
C. • man • ·---L-/d / 529 3874 J •· $'00/ 687 3627 rvn, groat, good tires, $2,350 obo, WU>nCI' ryen, a c. · · J~.!!oommale!.......,~~ " mo, • • 
5A9•7919ar 457-62'10. JENNY'S ANTIQUES &· USEO • . SOUTHDAlE APT lo, renl, cei1ing Ion 
!t !'!!.Si~~~;'t.,~~ ~~i:.~Sot. Closecl Sun. ~~l!/~.::t:r~:t~8~: ~ J;,t,;:f it;, !i~S 
$1000 obo, 5A9·9528 ol1er 6pm. SPIDER WEB· BUH, SEil " JI 16 days 684·558A evening. ma, 549•7180. 
i 
80 MERCEDES BENZ JOO CD, 2 door, used fumiiure & on~ques. 
diesel, SSOOO. 135,JUC< mi, eon 529· Sourh on Old 51. 549· 1782. 
591 B leav, message. Super single frame & "-lboord $50 
62GMC TIIUCK, 37,>cu< mi, ,-point, ;::;,i~.::i:J&.ky :.,~ 
broles, exhou,t, battery, musl sell, obo,529•15371vemess. • 
$2000, 684-6838. 
AUTO PAINTING: Ouolily work, IJ'" · .. ,i;I 
~:~9~work avoiloble, I l.l!·c:::::=:::A±p::p=lia=n=c=es==::::..lf. 
CARSFOR$I OOI 
T ruds, boots, 4-..lieders, matorhome., 
lumilUre, eledronia, compulen, etc. l!y 
FBI, IRS, DEA AYOilable in '.iO"' oreo 
now. Coll 1·800-513·43A3 Exr. S· 
9501. 
I( : P~rts & Se~ce : ~I 
ACES AUTOMOTM SERVICE 
~ce"fi'~.~~~l\ej•.o/ 
STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mec'1anic. He makes house coff,. 
457•7984, ar Mobile 525-8393. 
~I 
EX 500 pearl, tune up. new broles, 
,.,,., Froni tire, chain & spnxhrs, great 
condition, $1700 942·8455. 
92 YAMAHA SICA II 600cc, 
4,xxx mil..s, rvn& great, $2300 obo, 
co,~ 457·5535. 
A/C'a 
$75 & up 
Coll 529·3563. 
'WINfXN{ AIC. $75. Kenmare wosh-
er/clryer, $300. Refrigerolor, $100. 
19" Color TV, $70. VCR S70. 25" Col· 
or TV, SIOO. 457•83n. 
llOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in · 
Christopl,er. Wo&hers, dryers, 
refrigeraton, .....,, etc, $100 eod,, 
guo,onteed, l-61B•nA-4455. 
1r~1ectronl~ ~JI 
WANTED TO BUY 
refrigerotor,, computers, TVs/VCR,, .....,, ..Snclc,w oir mndilioners, 
woshera, dtyers. l~ng/nol). 
Salos TY'• and VCR'• $75 
RopalrSor,rlce TV/VCR 
TV/VCR Rental, 457•7767. 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV,, VCR.t, Store••• 
Biko,, Gold, & CD• 
. /Aidwesl Cm!,, 1200 W. Main, 
•Ln:::===H=o:::m:::e=s===:Jq I r::::=C=orbanda==le=.=Coll==549·=65=99=.:::::-i 
4 BEDROOM. J,s boil,,, JO~. 2 I~ Co:npulers f:I 
boms, lenced posture, 4 acre ~od L. :::::::::=====:::::=::J. 
pone!, Giant Cily School Dislrict, INFOOUfST·N- and U..d Systems 
$183,500, 457•57.dl. PC Ren11:1ls, Sohware, HUGE BBS. We 
;~f6 = 3ciidi:.,,~t,lt~'.~ ~Rs'."il~~~;t 0n "1eStrip 
· nei[!l,bors, $60,000, 457-49.59. 
HOUSES FOR SALE by owner, 1, . Sporting Goods 





=-s'°'.:.:, -~-:-its._9-, 5_o_o_J_ 1 ~~1 ~~~jMberglas,, 
=.m.1.~~rt;:i•,~1,~;!;;J Sl'EED BOAT, 60 MPH, hy,l,o slroom 
lilealyle, $2,900 down, paymenta viper, 115 HP ,,.,.._.;net molor, trailer, 
$350/mo, coll 618·687•2787. $2000 obo, 697•247.S. 
lf::}§JJ~tt~;t:j] ,~~e-;-;--~il 
73 Notiono1_'12x60, l bdrm. Good t'.t~~rn~Al,;J.f!.~ 
~fioi.$3000 obo. Coll Monho of _529_·3_56_3_. ------
·~971 l:z.60, 2 bedroom, 93 BOI..ENS la,,,,,...,._, 28 inch ~t. 
1c/a, 5 minutes from SIU, $4500 obo, 8 HP, electric slort, excdlent condition, 
. coll 618·635-5258. MUST SEW 68H8J~. · ----------1 
500 W. College #l 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
703 High#W 
703 S. Illinois #202 
514 S. Beveridge #4 703 S. Illinois #203 
602 N. Carico • 507 l/l W. Main #8 
403 W. Elm#4 207 Maple 
408 1/2 E. Hester 908 W. McDaniel 
21_0 Hospital #l JOOW.Mill#l 
703 S. Illinois #101 400 W. Oak#3 
703 S. Illinois #}02 1305 E. Park 
703 S. lllinois #201 · 919 W. Sycamore 
· 507 W. Main #2 · 503 University #2 
507 1/2 W. Main #8 334 W. Walnut #2 
400 W. Oak #J 402 W. Walnut 1/2 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
406 S. University #4 
8051/2 S. University 
~ 
607 N. All~n 
410 S. Ash 
710 N. Allyn 504S. Ash#2 504 S. Ash#l 
504S. A~h#J 504 S. Ash #2 
409 S. Beveridge 502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #2 502 S. Beveridge #2 
602 N. Carico* 514 s: Beveridge #2 
720N. Carico 510 N. C,rico 
306 Cherry 405 \V. Cherry . 406 Cherry Ct. 
306Cherry ·406 Chesnut 
. · 406 Cherry Ct. 310 W. College #l 
·, 501 Cherry', 
310 W. College #2 · 406 W. Chestnut-~ 
310 W. College #4 ~ ~ \ • V' - ~ :· • : 
CLASSIFIED 
I & 2 BDRM, Now & AUG, SJJO-' COI.ONIAl EAST Al'TS hos large 2 
465/ma, yr leoae, loundromot; a/~, bdrm a,,aik,l,le in quiel neig!,borfuod, 
unlurn, dep, dean na pels .529·2535 laundry locili~es on p,ernises, 457 • 
2 BORM, nice; remodeled, new corp,!, 
7782 or 549-2835. · . 
rm\':'a~s~fusi~tC::!'.:. ~;,'ii FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, 
Walnut, C'dale. Coll A57·4608 ar r:lt'i~, r:.•tu: .t:.~7~ILS 
co.neby. 
2 BDRM, fURN, above Mary Lou'• 
;:';,i."~~:nla~~49. pels, le, 2 Schil!in~i~~~Mgmt 
CAABONDAJ.E NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, New luxury 2 bdrm, quiet location, 
unfvmished J:uple,c opor1m<nl N- conslrudion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri-
c'J19~:!t:1 :' ~;:4033. 
plcxes, Ouod-plcxes, mobile homes 
2 BDRM, carpat, air, qvlot 5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & ellicienC)' 
. opar1mfflls ocross lrcm campus ond area, avail now and Avg, ..Srhin wollung distance 549•0081. 
:'..~::;8'::t:k.'7::r:,':J_ I 
Officahour112·5~friday 
805 E. Pork 
opor1menl, roommate service, 529•2954 or 549•0895 
529-2054. 
E-mail anu@midwtSl.ntl 
PARK TOWN APTS. 2 BDRM opls. 
t::::I&: cr!J1st56li:"";..t1y 
• ............ _ ... • 1 Aalaauader Hall Dorm houses, Maf/Augusl, lum/unlvm, 
Furnished Roams/ I Blk N ~. o/c. no pets, 549•A808 [I0-9pmJ. 
U!it.ties Pmd/ Soteliire TV hnp://www.miclw..i.ne1/l,oaiiland 
Comp,!o, Room. CESl Conlrods 
A..,,'1ol,le457•22l2. • 
605 W. '1lllMAN~ apmt-
FOUST HALL DORM menton first Roar house. • c/0, 
I block lrcm Campus, U!it.ties paid. lum, no !1:,• $600, owcil f -• 
Groat rtlles, lg~. c.oml,:,,iable 529·"6 7 unlit I Opm. 
rooms, Open cil yeo,f 457·5631. 2 BEDROOM lurni&hecl opt, u!iliries in-
duclecl. lease, no pers. Col o!I,,, 4pm 
684·013. 
SPACIOUS FURII STUDIO BUHrWOODCOMMONS slulf10 APTS wilh large living area, 
& I bclnn apls, a/ c. ""'"' /lrash, louit-~le litchen and ~.n ball,, a/c. dry & pool. 457•2403. laundry Facililiea, free parking, 
IPFIC APTS Fol/Spring furn, near =i~=~,.;,,~ SIU, well•moinh.lined, water/trash, 
Apts, S 51 Saud. of Pl,,osont HiO Ref. lounclry. $200/mo, 457·"422. 
549·6990. - IUC & WAnJl INCL lg I, 2, & 3 
bdrm. 320 w. w~. lum. corpet, a/ 
r!AJa~!;':~9~U~~ 
c, 529·1820 ar 529·3581. 
MEADOW RIDGE Townhomes: 3 
s!uclenls pref, absolutely no pets, coll bclnns lum orunfum. W/0, Dishwash-
684·41"5 ar 684-6862. er, Microwave. Slarls of $242.00 per 
ONE BDRM APTS, lum ar unlum, close 
person rnonlhly. No Pets. 457·3321. 
N1CE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, micn>wove, : :;::J~-'nri_'· Must be neat close lo <=flUS, no pets, swimming & 
FURN STUOIO, 2 bllts lo SIU, wo'-/ 
fi,J,ing. 457-5700. 
lr0sh ind, o/c. $195/mo, 411 E. Hes· I FALL 4 BU<S TO CAMPUS I e.,,, 457•8798 ol1er 6 pm. 3 bclnn, 2 borhs, well kept, air, w/ d, 
~29•2241 Stvdlo Apart• 
• no pols, 529·3806, 684·5917 e,,es 
aaonb Efficiencies Furnished .t. unlur-
nislied, sophomore~. h,, TV ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMODElfD, 
or microwave w/12 ma lease, 2 l,lc,cls near SIU, lum, carpel, w/cl, o/c, mi• 
lrcm ~us. aa,,,a,,e, $425/ma . .A57•.U22. 
500 W. Collegc#2 402 E. Hester 
506 S. Dixon* 
104 S. Forest 
120 Forest 
402 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital#] 
903.W. Linde: 
207 Maple 
308 W. Monroe 
501 W.Oak 
617 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
~ 19 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 





409 S. Beveridge 
· 514 S. Beveridge 4" 2 
407.Cherry 
. :iOI Cherry 




208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
308 W. Monroe 
514 N. Oakland 






~lli AN A~il~~*. 
f ij AYAflA~rn NOW! 
CLASSIFIED 
~err~mon,.lnDto~,.oedo. Mneolum, iSshedlU,, $ca5rpetoo'/ j BDRM, 2 BDRM 1 lalk fro;.~;;;;;:: I r· .,. -, I 
mcn!h, "57-.un. ti':si~: !!.,"'.">J:1ti!°?~ . ~u?lexes . -1~ 
ri~T~rois:..vc: ~Jm ~2~- Coll 687·"577 days or 967• COAlE-Cedar Lale beach area. Btond 
mo, No peh. "57•3321. ;==========; ::.;, ~:::..,t~f.~0,::,.~;!z. • 
TONEY CORT APTS: Nice, quiet 2 SWANSON RIALTY Avoil July-Aug, SS25lmo. 618-893• 
bdrm aph in !he ccuntry. lovndiy locil- 529·529.t or 529-Sm 2n6 aher 5pm. · . 
~13~m=i~t;.j~F.'ng ~~~;; = ,1.'s,'. ~~~mud::.;~,!°~/~: 
.hown by · only fully carpeted • lumi.hed, appl, c/ a, 
GO~~~C::.~'f' Fumand~Fu:':,~:OK.· w/d,napets,529·356.t. 





campu1, .hown by oppt only. ~'9~~~~; d~e~i;~~S7~~-
FURNISHEO APT, one bedroom, water 4 7•8194, 529-2013, Chti, B. 
& trash pick-up included, clays 529· CARRRVJLU nice 2 bedroom, 15 ·2BcOR00MinCarbondo1e,alc,w/d, 
4301, .-,ing, "57· 1102. minulel lo SIU, $225 pe, mo, waler & e:;'...:!8, c:!n"~~~
2
~, 605B 
FURN1SHE well trashpaid,549•617A. , ·~-·-
!:,:~~.t~!;rltrosh, ne~r SIU: 1 BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, quiet, 20 CEDAR LAKE beach, 2 bdrm, cathedral. 
$210/mcn!h, "57·U22. minu~,s lo SIU, $lcylight, carpeied, ale. 86}.ij•3,t,_t9\ 59r,h, S.450/mo, 
BlAUTIFUL EFJIC APTS 893·2.423 e-e or 893-2626. DESOTO, 2 bedroom, a/c, carpeted&. 
~~t~.ct;..7t~jc~: hord,..,.,d floor., new ba!h, leo.e, NO 
appl, now leasing, 302 'i. Poplar, 11...... .--., · ,, PETS, 618-867·2569. pri<ed nght, Var, A;.\.en, 529-5881. . ·1 Townhouses . ;..J; 737 EAST PARK $AS0 ar SU s. 
Al 2 E. HESTER, 2 bedroom apa!lment, • LOGAN $425, hvge I bedroom lom, 
~her=•~~l;j ::,i~~i 3101 W SUNSET 2 bdrm, wl,irlpocl, luD size w/d, dlw, coil;l lan1, loh of 
man!h, 5"'9-7180. ~~';1j'i';oi.t:J;~7~e,p<MJto =jfo;.~~~; bli , "57·819A, 
::\~~t~::u·;:r~ I TOWNl-:OUSES I 
$250/mo, 618-9A2·7189. :~m".'~~;.~:r;;,,:'_m/ 
M'BORO IARGE & NICE Efftc, can• Call S.49-.4808. II0-9 pml .. 
-,ient location, S225lmo, QOI, water, · 
trash included, 549-617.4. 
LARGl2BDRM,unf~, 1 lalk 2 BDRM, Now & Aug, $385-$.415/ 
from SIU at 604 s. Unlwor- ~~t~~~-2£j5~·up,ol 
alty, avail for fall, $420/ 
mo, call 529•1233. 
QUIET 1 BEDROOM, very nice, in 
homenearcampus,w/ awn entrance & 
~:ii1::'.fs't1~• $3SO/mo 
RAWUNGS ST. APTS, 1 bed• 
rooms and offlclonry, 457• 
6786. 
IARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, ale. ur,-
lumiJ,ed, na peh, S250lmo, 529· 
3815. · 
MEMX:1-N RIDGE, lu,v,y 1ownhov,n, 
Fall 9:-, oll appl, 3 bdrm, 9!i or 12 
mcn!h lea,e, 529·2076. 
I BDRMophwiihinwollcingdistancelo 737 EAST PARK $4.50 or SUS. LO-
SIU, ind waler & trash, "57·5790. GAN $425, huge I bedroo,,, lom, luQ 
lg 2bdrm, quietorea neorCdofedin• ,i,ew/d,d/w,c..,it,:,g lan1, lohal.1or-
ic, 121T.o lecne, $4.45 up, 549.6125, S~-~1jeO:tblind,, A57•819A, 549-8367, 549-0225. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
~~.~~~n';:tr! !31~ 
S. Poplar, no pets, coll 684·41 "5. 
BRANO NEW APTS, SUS. WoR, 
2 bedroom, lum, carpet & a/ c. 
Coll 529·3581 or529-1S20. 
NICE, NEW AND CLEAN 
2 end J bdrm, Sl6 S. Poplar or 
605 and 609 W. Callege, lum, car-
pet, o/c. S29-351i I or 529-1820. 
B.iNTALLISTOUT.Camoby 
508 W. Ool-. 1o p;cl up list, ne.<t 1o 
front door, in box. 529·3581. 
APTS, HOUSH & TRAIURS I 
Clow lo SIU. 1,2,J bdrm, Summer 
or Foll, furn, 529-3581/529-1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
m-5£.~.t~·a~~Ti;: 
1820 or 529·3591 
Apts &. Houses Furnished 




:ltdlOIW.~ -2•1~ U0'" 
,..,._-'i:CDh99(1a,J~ uo-
1!:0IIIS.flopa,,ClCll'J~ •,o-
1 .. WS.Wll(l•I~ 11cr 




..,. ... ..,. 
ltolltW.WMU~ ,10-
::::::=:-,~) :: 
IMJ20W.Weh.t MD-:::::~~&,._ :::: 
IM-o&al&.Grl!MltU.1.1.1 ,_,. 
IW'601W.PtlCMtl a,o-









~~--,. ... ~w. 1.ZO-
IIGO'lb~~...... 1o:J"' 
IW.tOll.w.lNrqWI 1,0-
"" .. ~ 
"'~ta:X-JPli'ODl·NG7 
~~·ttJJJLY SPECIAV. 
 .; i. ALL UTILITIES PAID. i~ 
STUDIO. APARTMENT, $300 PER l'vlO~ . . ~&{ . · IMPERIAL SOOTH + ;-..:;:- · 
~7.' ... ·5~8 EAST COLLE· .. G• ..E. ~~­f:,,y549-2l&JI :?<\ 
J~ V ~~, 
NEW 2 BDRM. Cedar Loh, d/w, wld 
;'e~.tif.~:'t~!;tit· ~-
CARTERVIUf 2 BEDROOM, $260/mo, 
812-867-8985. 
GIANT aTY ROAD AA£A. 2 bdrm 
cleon, quiet, & shady, w/..,.ere 
~~- SJ~..:O;sW-51f;f or 
1r ··-,~---:r ~, 
M'SORO 3 BORMS, ale. free lawn 
care, carports, fenced, many w/ pool 
SAS0-600/mo, 687•1471. 
3 BEDROOM, 3 blacb 1o SIU, central 
oir, wosher/dryr, hooh,p, $600/mo, 
coll .S87•2A7S. 
MURPHYSaORO, 3 bedroom plus util• 
ity room, a/c, gas heat, $325/mcn!h, 
687-3298. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Came by 
503 W. Oak 1o pia up tst, ne.<t 1o 
Iron: doc,,, in box. 529-3581, 
::::================:::;: 
C0Alf IJl.fA, LUXUilY 8ridc, 3 
bdrm, 2ba,I, houle, c/a,wld,c:,r 
petod, ca,par'. lree IM'Ning, 2 .,,;tes 
west al Kroger West, na pets, call 
684·.41.45 or 684-6862. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVMA.Blr. 
FOR FALL Also 3 bdrm ~ lar 
mant inlarmatian coll 5"'9-2090. · 
2 & 3 BDRM, c• rpel, air .• 
qalol area, await now anol 
Aug, !J49°00D 1 • 
2·3 BDRM house,, oir, wld, mowed 
yards, quiet area, avail now. A57· 
.4210. · · 
3 BDRM E. Coffege, beam ce,1ing. 
remodeled, ~ floor., close lo 
SIU, na pets, $480lmo, 549·3973. 
~'?:: ~~e~1u5f·t:;:;:.:i 
floor.. A..,;I Aug "57·7337. 
WIJX. TO SIU & st,,ip, A·5 bdrm, 2 luD 
balh., w/d, avo~ Aug IS, $650/mo, 
AS7·6193. · 
Fl/UY FURN, lar J·S pe<>P.le, $600-
800/mo, do1e lo SIU, yarcl, na peh, 
alter 3pm coll • .457-7782. 
N",ce 3 bdrm, a/c, full ba>ement, wld, 
I l'! lea1e. 305 S Beveridge: $650 mo. 
Ca11Mt1r.eat 1·800-39-'-0SOA. 
=~~ ~s~1tl1fsi..!: 
5<19-6062 or 68A·6206. . 
NEWLY P-EMOOEtEO, 3 bedroom, na 
pets, close lo campu1 and rec centor, 
549-165A. 
5 BDRM lUXURY HOME, Hi1loric 
District, 805 W. Ch~, c/a, d/w, w/ 
t~r'cle ;~~~2 ;;;r~~;'";' 
773-278·1621. Malure Only 
240 Sau1h 91h ST in M'bara, 3 bdrm, 
i~s~iJ!if'• -""'~ ~ 6' 
2 BDRM, near campu1, furnished, wld 
hool-.·up, na pets, "57-0609 or 549· 
0.t9I, 
3 BDRM HOUSlS, a/c, w/ol, 
or carport, mo•od yard, 
qvlotarea,457•4210 • . 
M'~ 2 BDRM. wld hoolt-vp, car-
pet, dean & redeooratod. 68"·5399 or 
687-2730, agent owned. · ' · · 
318 West Walnut, 5 bdrm, 2 bath, I;.,. 
~~~ '!7~..:i,~i:!: 
moil Aug I, 529·3513. 
IUC & WARR INCL 4I 3 bdrm, 
diMing room, c:,rpet, furn, o/c. 320 
W. Wolnu~ 529· 1820, 529-3581. 
IARGE 2 BOAA\ e:dra nice, .,.tn, clean, 
exc location, w/d hoolt·up, $600, incl 
. =,1,;:::i ta~.s9':° pets. Don't 
COAlf AA£A, LUXURY 8ridc, 3 
bdrm;2 ba!h hau1e, c/o, w/d, car-
petod, corport, free rn,:,wing & '"""·· 
NO %0NINO PR08UM, na 
peh, coll 68A·A1"5 or 68A·6862. 
2 BDRM hau1e, 227 Lewi, ln, Central 
heat&ait, lg~ • ..ooddedt.carpet-
ed, $500 mo, 5"'9•7180. 
GUAT 3 BDRM unlum/lum, 305 
E. Walnut (ocrau Toca John's), new 
:i:'i.1 ioo~s2;.'~1 ~u1io1~1. 131 
IJ; mi from lown, 2 bdrm, c/o, w/d 
=~~~'s';:~9~~-req. 
. NICE 1 BDRM lumishod house, south 
anold 51, na peh.,~ 
SA9-1782.- . . 
WEDNESDAY JULY 16 1997 • 9 
STUDINT HOUSINIJ 
6Beolr-m1 
701 w. 0terry 
4Deolree .. 
319,406 W. Wolnut ... 103 S. 
Forest · · 
207 W Ool..511,505,503 SA,!, 
. 3Dedree .. 
310ll.313,610W. 0terry 
.408, 106 S. Fa,est .. .405 S. Ash 
306 W. Cclleg. .. .321 W. Walnut 
28edree•• 
32",37~ W. Walnut 
1 .... ,,.. •• 
207 W. OoL802W. Wolnut 





' COAlf t-W, nice 2 bdrm, ale. w/d,=;. 5"~7ci:~67-7867.otur• 
3 BDRM. wrnher/rher, ale. Water, 
ll"osh, & lawn ind. A.ail Aug 151h, 
S540/mo, 549· 1315. 
~~~~~~i 
Bryant Renlols, "57·566.t. · 
3 bdrm furn hau.e lS395/mol, car-
po,t, w/d, free mowing & trash, oir, 
napeh, 
N0_%0NINO PROBUM coll 
68"·41 "5 or 68"·6£62.. 
TOP COAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,.C & 
5 bdrm hau.es, w/d, free mowing, 
oir, na pets, llDUSS UST IN 
YARD DOX AT 408 S. POP• 
U.R. Coll 68-'•AUS ar 68A· 
6862. · 
549-4808 ,,o-9 pm) lrii;;~;;;~~;;~;;;~~ 
~•;~?i's'N~ s~i I[ _Mo~ila: Hf~~s_:::: f I 
mo, 529•1820 or 529·3581. 1st MO PENT JSPRJCEI 2 bdrm, shady 
EXTRA NICE, modern A bedroom par'<,behindUn;...,;tyMoll,oYOt1naw, · 
:;:iJ;~w~ 'it;,= 1_S_1_80-_S,_230,--/mo_, _m_-6_193_. __ 
Wil, na pets, CMlil Augw, 549-6034 ~ bdrm, ';i;!, ~a, w'/d hoo:x, 
alter 6 pm or leave """'09«· 0<1 ~ ~. 687~1quiet I"' • 
~~. ~~~:~lt~~~a~,2d~~ WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
$600/mo529·1820orS29·3S81. ~.s5'n.•&:, ~t~:e~h. 
::!!~o~~!,:S!f~~~ Avallabl• How or fall 205/ 
yard. $500/mo, "57-U22. ::\;~~':":~:it: 
~rr_,rv;i.~·i::.,e:'~ ~tut:.:'toca~~ :'or tet!:'!'~ 
ence1, 529· 1 A22 or 529-5878, ~-n ~w!~.°:'r!~hl i Fi:,! 
~~"'~ :a6~t = mointena, ind. No peh. 527-6337, 
$750/mo, coll 616-833-7629. ::5"=9-=3=oo=7=~==·==========~ 
· 3 Bedroom ·4 Qodroom 
Houses Houses· 
410 S. Forest (da) $585 
422 W. Sycamore (da) $465 422 W. Sycamore S495 
42-H'f. Sycamore (da) $495 
s Bedroom House 
421 W. Monroe (c/a, multi-zoned) 
$850 for4 people, $895 for 5 people 
Apartment 
805 W. Main ) S3tO for 2 
S295 fort 
Luxury Efficiencies 
(GRADS & lA W Students Prrfrrml) 
(includes water and trash) 
4tE 5. PopLlr#l, 2,.and 4. 
5220-5230 
a.L.&.ll 
Da,gai11 Rentals 2 Milts from Kroger West 
(10 minutes from SIUJ 
Ont btdroomfum. apartments S175 to S200, 
(includes waler and trash) 
TI1rtt btdroom l,ousi S395 (wld, carport) attd 
LUXURY BRICK 3 btdroo~ S585 
(1"' batlts, c/a, wld and carport) . 
NO.PETS 
684 ... 4145 or 684~6862 
10 • WEDNESDAY JULY 16, 1997 IJlllUI 1.\.111 llllll 
WANT THE CH-EAPEST RENT I $600 + Wl;li<LY Peaalltle 
ANYWHEREJ Try $165 for nice 2, Moilir,gourcirculon.Beginnow. 
bdrm. Pels olc. A;r. Furn. 5.49·3850 .. ' • 770-908·3.169 
2 WRM, 2 bath, furn, a/c, co,pot, na e-rnoil:GenrnarletOaol.c:om 
peh, .457-0609 o,- 5.49-0491. GENERAi. HANDYMAN, roofs, doth, 
ATTRACTIVE aua DANCERS wanled DISABLED WOMAN needs lemalw ucling,windows,miscellar,-,srepcnrs, to model, msis!and lnNd, l,ee liooslr,g a!!endont, must live in Carbondale & liaulir,g, et,:. 5.49·2090. 
+, 1-618-993-0066. liav.phone,callS.49·"320. stne th• Car Do,,ar Mobile 
LOOKING FOR FUN exci6r,g bar!encl· 
en & wailreuei ct Slix Bar & Billard,, 
;::::. ~ ~lh'!,"~• ~; 
::::::::;:::;:;::==::::;:::==== 1 IChristy,517S. ur.noi1Ave. 
NICE 3 BDRM. carpet, furn, antn>I air, TaAC?OR '!"'""V'9 ~ for lawn & 
~ 
457
~ :' .~9 ,,~91 , na peh, garden co,-e, larm lxxlcgn,und helpful, 
NICI 2 DIDROOM, 
near SIU, man,· exlras, na pets, 
5.49-8000. 
- ..,.. must be l,a,d warle,, 5.49-3973. 
Private, country HOUSIKIIPIR 
••Hing 2 bdrm, extra nice, Musi be experienced, liard war~or, 
qvi4t, lum/unlum, a/c. na pets. liav. rel, Pa,Hme, 5.49·3973. 
5.49·"808. HOUSEKEEPER & READER wanted 
part6me for non-sigliled person, pay 
TCWN & COUNTRY MODILI nego6able, 529-2735 any ~me. 
HOMU, 2.'111 S. IU:nais Ave, newly AVON NEEDS REPS in aD areas, na 
remodeled, 1 & 2 bdrm, caD for appl, qvatas, na al,ippir,g fees, caD 
5.49 • .u71. · 1-aoo-a9a.2&66. 
A fEW LETT. 2 bedroom, $150-$450 
per month, pets al<. Cliuck'1 Rentals, 
529·.LLU. 
PIZZA ~ =ii breah, Aw'¼ In, 
apply in person, neat oppeorance, 
Oualn>s Pino 222 W. Freeman 
NICI 2 DIDROOM, ~~ti:.v ;:'6:" i!=~l 
near SIU, n;:;>:~_•• na pets, !or, involves cnswerin9 telephone, 
EXCELLENT FOR THE SINGlE student ::~ w,,:: ~•.,:':!j 
clean 1 bedroom clvpl..:. $1 "5/rno, na camrr.unica!ion iluO. a mt.sf, bu,y local 
peh, """~ naw o,- Aug, 2 miln east on olli:o, send resume wiJ, relerences to 
rou1e 13, Call 527·6337 days« 5.49· Office Manager PO Box 1058 ea,.· 
3002 aher 5:30. bonclole, fl 62903. . 
811.•AIR MODILI HOMIS WAITRESS or W~ mus! be 21. 
~~-~~-~~ ~'s:"&~o!nN17~r.~ 
campus. summe, rain, Mon-Fri 11 ·5, bara, 68-C·3722. 
IGIH/Markotlng. 
Eam cammission In,,,. ~lir,g out shoP.-
P."9 ~-Strong~ sales. Ad· 
ilitional bonuses availcble. Admnce--
men! ....,;loble. Great ~ time, worlr. 
~r:-~el = :t.8t'f1: 
Doily Egyplian, Mai!coc!e 6887, SIUC, 
COole, ll62901. 
lntonlowa 1'11un evening. 
PART TIME RENTAi. praperl)' mainte-
::J'.' ~7'.e9t~ tools, exp & 
CDAlf IANOI.ORD ne«!s exp wailer 
~~~7~. part-time, d"'(S 
~ H!RJNG BOOKKEEPER. port 
time, COale area, must~ Miaosa& 




i .. _._ ·-•·--·-·----- •.-
QUICIC·PRO TYPING: 9rod s~ 
opproo,ed. Speciolizing in iliesis/ . 
meard, poper/resume, .457·"861. 
MCNnNG & LAWN CARE: Insured, 
sell-mukl,ing, neat & tidy seMCe; 687• 
3912. 
rned,on;c. He moles liouse caffs. 
.457•798A, o,- Mobile 525-8393. ' 
Rosu~:1:::Vlces 
N- • Upgrocle • Cri6qu. 
Cower letten • References 
WORJ>S • Porfoctlyl 
45_7-5655 
POOtSbyDAN 
IN GROUND POOlS, 
1·800-353•3711, W. Fronlfort 
Paternity, Divorce, Child · 
Su?!X!rt, Cuslody, DUI 
Roa......ble ro!et, Susan Burger, 
AJbrney 01 Law, coD "57·8212. 
TWO GUYS TREE SERVICE 
tree removal, lree/~ed9e trimmin9, 
liaut.ng, 965-' -~'1. "Top-·· 
HIGHLY RUPICTID IXPIRI• 
INaD AffORNIY, wi11 '1ondleany 
legol mo!ler. Retainer as lowos S150, 
687•2787. . . ·. 
CERAMIC tile Acors & wolls instolled· 
Kilthen, bathrooms, en!ries. Reason-
able roles. Tim's Tit.ng, 529·31.U. 
529•1A22o,-altedpn, 529·'"3l. GIANT CITY LODGE, Sa. II. mast 
CAASONDALE. 3 Bedroom mobile unique res!auron! is tcoor,g appt=1ions 
t.ame. at 71.& E. Col!eiie. N..,.fy re- for SERVERS exp & cpon =ilobility 
i:l':J~. ~~~~ ~;1;ro'.c£";: ~~-[~~~I~ i: =. ~~c:N~~'6ff8~te'1~ ~~ ,~r.llq LEVEL OPPCRTUNmES IN A MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. THIS PROGRAM 'A~LL 
· · mon __ lh._No_,..pets--,. "5_7·_33_2_1._--,--.-
1 
.457•A921 . 
M'BORO, fvrn for 1-2, privole, cledc, STUDENT WORKER, dericol P.')Silian. 
nice zd w/"""1, ls!+last+leose, ind for lall semes!er 97, Mon, Wed, & Fri, 
wa1er/!raal,, na pets, 68A·56A9. 1:30-A:30,pichpoppinAnlhonyHalJ 
INVOLVE LEARNING PRODUCTION PROCESSES 
EXCELLENT t,DVANCEMENT POTENTIAL TO POSmONS 
•LINE FOREMAN SUCH AS: BACHELOR 
•Q.C. MANAGEMENT p DEGREE ONEWRMaDelec, 2minorlhol.John Rm 311• RelumASAP. ' . · . 
~2007.: .:'~1~•9M-21i.setting, ~~~'l~.eei.:,~6~.a= •SHIPPING/RECEIVING MANAGEMENT REFEflRED 
W~ PRNACf & CHEAP RENT 
IN WAOONG DISTANCE TO SIUl 





Price, stort 01 $260/rno, sir,gle 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529•2954 or 549°0895 
~~=:'~~t;to~ 
ploilorm between MAC ond PC a plus, 
Allied Grcvp, 529· 1990 or ..-rnaa ,.. 
529-_s's~iecl GrovpOidcl.MI «Jo.la 
RABY-SITTER needed near campus for 
9/rno old, lall sem Tues•Thur a.m. pen· 
sible other times, exp & rel req. caU 
.453·352A/e-m,.a smalO.iu.edu 
DEUVERY DRMR, part time,"""' car & 
insutance, nea1 cppearonce, must be 
""";I same lvncl, hours, 
apply in person Oualroi Plmi' 
222W.Froemc,n. 
LIYl•IN RUIDINT Svpenllor 
~~afferi~i:ve~i::i 
E-mail anWmid=t.ntt in exchange lo, minimal amount 01 ._ ________ .,, ~~5~"..~10w.i:.: 
~co=-Ml=-:-uc:-n=-=WTTH=----u-s-,-2...,bdrm,....,....-, 1 _s,_in_c_c1o_1e_. _______ 1 
oir, qviet locati......,, $175-$375/mo, S:OllED BICYOJST_ IN shape to rHe 
:-:529=·2"3:-:-:2=-«:-:-.68"-::-::·7~:c:-c-.-::-:--:----:-,1 = ::.: t~3t7~o!~• 
LARGE NM 3 BDRM 2 bath, w/d 
liaok up, vaul"1cl ceitrng, c/a, privote EGYPTIAN ORM·IN THEATRE EN£R· 
lor, edge ol town, 687-3627. G'(, :tr:• for resfaurant & griD & 
~~~~-:.~: ~-;r.;_:~'!~~~t: 
.....,, !raal, pid,"'P and ta-.,. oore fvm Thur, July 17 
w/rent, laundromat on premises, fvU lxpandlng Chlcago•land 




MARION, IL 6295i 
Pan, 616 E. Parle, "57-6A05. RoJUJnne orienled indmduols for career in iales. 
Mcbilo Homo Park 2301 S. ffiinois An, Excellent benefit pod<age. fax resume 
5A9·A713. and salary reqviremonh to Dave 01 
-~--E-P ~RSON-na_pe __ ~-.-s-,1-'5q-1:.n-... -. i-i~-c::u-"· 1 ·,::m _708;;.3;33;.m;;5;.;;;;;;;;;;;;-_____ IIIIIIIIIIIIZlllll=:lllll:IIIIS=mz=-IIIIZ=-----
529·3815. '11.A 
2 BEDROOM, c/a, privo!e, quiet, well · ~ P,P. 
Iii, c!!>On, nice d.d.s, doso to campus, ~tl!li t 
lumished,529-1:.29. ~ ~ new e::odcl• avallaltlo, water, ~-· ~- ~cC~fl!j,i 
1-2 BEDROOM, 502 S. Poplar, =ii• 1(1 
..,...
~--ep--~:-u ll')"ffl-,l,_lawn _ ,R_enco_,af_=:_!s_7._/,t....,6Apo_·_"'
1111
~-\ll~-\\:_ .•• . .  , . I SDRM Mobi e H mes, $195-295/ V 
mo, wafer, frash and lawn core ind, na 
pets, 5.49-2401 
FROST MODILI HOMl'.S dean, 
ai•, Mon-So!, 9·5, Call "57·8924. 'T'J.e Dally ~g~ptl~~ 
608 N. SIUY BRYAN, 2 bdrm !mile,, j jj I:/ 







3513 Sell your stuff with. 
rN,_=,$(¥,WH••.• ·$111 
HOMITYPISTS,PCusersneeded. the .Penny Pincher 
$"5,000 ino,me po!enrial. Coll 
1·800-513·A3"3 Ex! S·9S01. 
BARTENDERS IPREFER FEMAl.f] lar 
young crowd, will !rain, Show!lar · 
)ol,nslof, City, Sheilo 618·982-9402 
EXPERIENCED ta!foa artist lor 
~:t.1·2~a:Jr.i,':j f~fid< 01 
·VOLUNTEERS ta teach Englisl, al 
Migrant Ca,_,,p. 6:30 to 8pm 2 days/ 
·week, 9 mi lri,., SIU, 5.49•56n. 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL MAILING 
OUR ORCULARS. FOR INFO CALL I• 
30l·&U-OA75. 
PERSOO-IJ.-CARE.,,.-,-,--alltndan--,,--h-needed---,....,.., 1 
call Man, 5-49·2"73. 
. •Non business advertisers only •Merch~ndise ads·only'. · 
• total not- to exceed $500 · · 
CALL THE DE ABOUf Pl.AClN AN AD 
A/C'• 
Wanled bral:eri o,- nmning. 
WiD pid< up. CaD 529·52?0. 
HANDSOME m;&!le aged ams! drives to E cacn! -'i summer for ...cation 
and caaslol pain~. Wants the com-
::r.r ~ ~~"Lo~ l=W 
days]. Well~.easygoing,"")' 
considerate, enjoy, lile. Would be l,q,-
py to meet first. Call A35-6056 early, 
latw, lec,,,e message, or write to PO Box 
1161 Benton, n. 62812 befote July 18, 
AS». 
r ·•····-•-- .. ,.·-----·-· ........ ~I 
~MM:iiHffeiMJ 
FREE TO GOOD liome 6 yr aid ~~tj~-good w/cliilc!ren, coD 
ATTINTION STUDINTSI 
GRANTS a SCHOLAJlSHIPS 
AVAILA• LI PROM 
lSPONSORS. NO 
RIPAYMINTS IVH. $$$ 





CaD 1-900-287-0467, Ext.91.&1. 
$2.99/minute,/.lwbe 18yeors, 
S«v-U (61916A5-8A3A. 
Uve -,.vr fvtvre N-111 
Speck to one ol our Amazing p,yd,ia 
1 on 1 toclaylll 
1 ·900-659-2222 ed. 6553 
$3. 99 per Min. Must be 18 yrs. 
Se.v-U (619}-6"5-8"3". 
T.:.Xe a cltance en LOVIIII 
1·900-336-8185, ot 1517 
$2.99/Min, 18 Yrs 
SerrU [6191 6A5-8A3A 
SPORTS NIWS NOWIII 
1 ·900-378-575.4 u:1 .&279, 
$2.99/min, must be 18, 
SerrU (6191 6A5-8A3A 
Reporters 
• Average 20 hours a week'-
,,. +·Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
· • Knowledge ofjoumalistl'e writing style 
:, .. ;·. prcf4:rrcdd ; strong s_P;Clljng, grammar skills 
.~ . ~r:c<IJre . ·. . 
ov1e eviewer 
· • Paid per published review. 
; , •. Write at _lea.st 1 movie~· week for the D.E. 
• Schedule flexible but ble to meet a · 
deadline. ,· · · ·' 




_written should accompany your application. 
0 UIDnlSts 
• Paid ner published column. 
• Must be full-time de~c-seeking SIUC student. 
• ~~~Jtif=l~~rcs"r.t;!uc~~ ~r:~ ror 
to student life and student interests prcferre'!f. 
- • At lea.st two cxnmples of columns Y!)U have 
written should accompany your aJlplication. 
Editorial Cartoonist 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
• Reqwred to produce at least two editorial 
cartoons per week. . 
• MWJ!f~~~ledge of both local and national 
• ~edule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
• At least two examplr.s of cartoons you have 
~ated should ecompany your application. 
Photographers . 
• P.tid per published photo. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block required, 
including weekends. 
• !~':i:~~~bJY~ ~'::; !j~~ f:croabi': t!5=~~f:;. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
· proccssin,g preferred. 
. • Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken 
should accompany your application. Do not 
attach original photos: We cannot guarantee 
that they will be returned. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
; . • 20 hours a week, late afl.crnoon:evening w~rk 
: schedule, other times as needed. 
• Produ?J illusLrntions! charts, graphs an~ other 
: • ~:!:~:~rof~u!~~~ ~.ru:f;.!~:· ' 
. applications such as Adobe Illustration required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
· .- should accompany your application. 
SPORTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 16 1997 • 11 
Major league· bc:1U. "~co8111ing iratemational 
NO RESPECT: Fox · smiling, saying 'My guys,' " said · U.S. anthem before the All-Star rankings. Which learn is second official told Newsday. "This may bc 
preempts Canadian 
national anthem during 
All-Star telecast. 
Los ANG!l.F.S TIMES 
the Yankees' Bernie .William~. a Game. . ovcrlhats;ian? thelastAII-Stn'teamheevermakcs. 
native of Bayamon, Pucno Rico, Canada's TSN did a pregarnc fca- A world safe from Alben: After He's not going to get voted in, and it 
before the AU-Star Game. ture on · Canadians in the major Albert Delle refused to play in the would be tough 10 sec: the league 
• Of course, as Mike Piazza sug- . leagues but Fox, . supplying the All-Star Game, wodc out or even select him." 
gcsts, diversity carries its own chal- game feed, put oo two minutes of pose for a picture with teammates, Trivia answer: The Minnesota 
lengcs. . . commercials before· Rimes. sang, American League President Gene · Vikings, which won twice, in 1986 
Not all Yankees welcomed lrabu, then cut away from the McAuley Budig says they may have to enact with Tommy Kramer and 1988with 
pitcher Kenny Rogers questioning Boys. rules for participants. . Wade Wilson. The other non-49er 
the acquisition openly and several "Due to time constmints and "We're going to review that for winners were the New Yor'.c Giants' 
Internationalization, it's coming: others agreeing discreetly. since we're a U.S.-based broarlcast• · next year," Budig said. "If yoo're . Phil Simms in 1990 and the Green 
The New York Yankees' Hideki 'Throughout much of the club- er, the decision was made just to air elected or selected, what are your Bay Packers' Brett Favre in 1995. 
lrabu lives up lo his billing in his house," wrote The New York - the Stir-Spangled Banner," .a Fox responsibilities'r' Hold still for one And finally: Belle's White Sox 
debut A Mexican left-hander wins limes' Malcom Moran, "an interest spokesman said. little team portrait? • teammate, Frank Thomas, didn't 
for the Los Angeles Dodgers and a in foreign affairs is limited to rec- However, no one carried the While leamm:itcs posed happily, attend the All-Star Game, saying he 
Japanese right-hander for the ommendations of good Mexican Canadian flag upside down, as the Belle strolled frowning into the had to rest his sore ribs, even though 
Anaheim Angels on the same day. restaurants." Marine color guard did at the 1992 clubhouse where he ate yogurt and he had been playing. 
The 50 all-stars included a · Add international: Then there World Series, so things may be get- read a newspaper. When American Of course, everyone has his own 
Panamanian, two Canadians and was Fox's decision not to air the ting better. . Leaj!UC officials asked him to come idea of rest The day before the 
eight Puerto Ricans. McAuley Boys' rendition of the Trivia time: San Francisco 49cr ont. he cursed at them. game, Thomas was making an 
"Somewhere up there, Roberto Canadian national anthem, after car• quanerbacks __ have 'finished first in. , _ .. There's something really wrong appearance, promoting a rap record 
(Clemente) was watching us and rying LeAnn Rimes singing of the nine of the last 13 NFC quarterback with him," a high~ranking baseball he had cul 
Frerotte 
UPPER CLASS: 
Washington QB hoping 
for four-year contract , 
worth $18 million. 
THE WASl!INGTOH I'osr 
WASH:NGTON-Washington 
Redskins quarterback Gus Frerotte 
signed a one-year contract Saturday 
morning that allowed him to take the 
field for the start of mini-camp at 
Redskin Parle. However, Freroue 
said he hopes a new four-year, $18 
million deal Cl1D be wrapped up in the 
next few days. ', 
Frerotte previously said Ii¢ would 
cut off negotiations once he signed 
the one-year tender offer and that he 
would take his chances in free 
agency next spring. However, with 
Redskins General Manager Charley 
Casserly and agent Ralph Cindrich 
having spent more than three months 
negotiating a long-term deal, Frerotte 
indicated no deadline was etched in 
stone. 
"I'm just going lo play," Frerotte 
said. "I can't· think about that. 











CALL 536 - 3311 AND . 
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY. 
........................................................................ 
i l~I · Nicolaides Chiropractic Cli_nic ~ 
: . . · 606 Enstgntc Dr. Cnrbondnlc . :· _. 
j Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolai.des i 
: Members of SIU Alumni As~ociation : . ' . . ·. , .. 
=- -·- - - - - - ---·- - -·-: : sr Limited Time Offer -n , ·: 
i Complimentary Consultation i 
i Call 529-5450 i . . ~· . 
·····••11••······························································ IEA1VR1NG 
LONNI£ BROOKS • 8:IS 
DIG MJK£ GRIFFEN• 6-JO 
SOUTHERN IWIIIOIS Ml. STARS• 4:45 
ST. ST£PH£N'S BLUES• l:15 
BRUC£8ROTH£RS • l:00 
BLUES STARTS_ATNOON 
10.00 ADMISSION DAY OF CONCERT 
NO ClASS BOffiES • NO PETS 
SCOREBO.IRD 
MLB 
Cubs 3, Astros 5 
Yankees 12, Indians 6 
/ 
PostGame 
SIUC HALL OF FAME 
Six named to SIUC's 
Sports Hall of Fame 
Football player Terry Taylor, baseball 
player Da\'e Wrona. track star Kathleen 
(Spam:y) Raske, swimmers Stacy (Wells) 
Westfall and Bob Steele and swimming 
coach 1im Hill arc the 1997 induclL-cs 
into the Saluki Sport'i Hall of Fame. 
At defensi\'e back position. Taylor 
established a new SIUC can.--cr rcconl 
with 20 pa.'is interceptions. He WU$ draft-
ed by Seattle Scahawks in 1984 before 
retiring prior to the 1995 sca.'ion. 
Wrona was a switch-hitting infielder at 
SIUC fmm 1986-90. He completed his 
career holding the rccord'i for games 
played (241 ), at-bats (846). career hiL'i 
(285), hiL'i in a season (90) and total base.,; 
(398). 
Ra.'ike, a standout hurdler and sprinter, 
was SIUC's female athlete of the year in 
1989. She wa.,; a sc\'en-time All-Gateway 
Conference team member and SIUC's 
lirr.t-cver finalist in NCAA chanipion.'ihip 
competition. 
Westfall still holds the SIUC women's 
wimming all-time rcconl in the 200 but-
terfly (2 minutes and 24 seconds), and 
was a member of the record-setting 800-
meter freestyle relay team in 1984. She 
was named AII-Arre,ican eight times 
from 1983-86. 
Steele lettered in swimming four years 
at SIUC and wa'i the captain of the 1961 
swim team. He returned to SIUC in 1973 
to coach the team and achie\'ed a 68-25 
n:conl in 11 ~easons. 
Hill coached women's swimming 
from 1981-85, compiling a 32-8 rcconl. 
In his live seasons. the Salukis had 46 
All-Americans. two national champi-
onships and th1ce G.:iteway Conference 
titles. 
SIUC BASKETBALL 
Saluki star player arrested 
SIUC forwanl Rashad Tu::ker wa'i 
am:sted on June 25 for resisting a peace 
officer. 
Carbondale Police Community 
Resource Officer Jeff Vaughn said Tucker 
was allegt-dly tiding a bicycle without a 
headlight. · 
Tucker repol1edly fled when the 
arresting officer a'iked him to stc,p. It wa,; 
then disccwered that Tucker was wanted 
for failure to appear in coul1 on a previ-
ous charge. 
Tucker"s arraignment is l p:m. July 
24. 
BASEBALL 
Yankees' Williams placed 
on 15-day disabled list 
The New York Yankees placed center 
fielder Bernie William,; on the 15-day 
disabled list on Tuesday. 
A strained left il:.unstring ha,; put the 
28-year-old on the disabk-d list for the 
second time this month. 
In 75 gamr:s this ~~n Williams, the 
Most Valu:ible Playe .. ofthe 1996 
American Leai1ue Championship Series, 
is battirig .JOI with JO home runs .and 53 
RBIs. . 
FOOTBALL 
Cowboys' receiver Irvin 
will not be vrosecuted 
Dalla'i Cowboys wide receivc:r 
Michael Irvin will not be charged with 
assault after an incident !:1st month at a 
San Francisct-l nightclub. 
Ptmecutors said then: is not enough 
evidence to prosecute Irvin, who already 
is on probation for cocaine possession in 
Tcxa.~. 
Saluki Sports NFL Football: Washington quarterback quandary solved for now. 
page II 
Walk-ons work hard to proye value 
TRYOUT: Non-recruited 
players just as integral to SIUC 
sports teams as recruited players. 
DANNIELLE WEST 
DAILY EmrrlAN Rm)RT£R 
. Bryan Taylor is spending the ent:re sum~ · 
mer diligently working on what may be only 
a dream: becoming a Saluki football player. 
Saluki walk-on hopefuls such as Taylor 
arc using what time is left of the summer to 
prepare for fall tryouts. 
Taylor, a sophomore in administration of 
justice from Chicago, hope.,; to join the foot• 
ball team this sca~or.. He is spending extra 
time trying to improve his chances of making 
the team. . • , 
"I've spent the entire summer on a strict 
diet and working out every day to be ir. shape, 
for tryoUL'i," Taylor said. 
The love of the game and the team atmos-
phere is what a:tracl'i Taylor to football. 
"I have been playing almost all of my life. 
and that lceling of teamwork is something I 
.miss about playing fptball," he said. 
Taylor uSt-d the .idvice of several football 
co::ches to plan his summer workout. 
Athletic Director Jim Hart said Taylor antl 
other walk-ons should li~ten to the coaches' 
advice. 
. "Any prospt'Clive walk-on should make a workout program that hegan in May. 
sure they rnntact a .:o:x.ch as early as possible "Bryan and I run two miles and lift 
in order to know when tryout,; are and what weighL'i everyday, and I play pick-u,> games 
they should expect," Hart said. , with several members of the team at the Rec 
This season's football roster ha,; about 85 Center as often as four days a week." 
r,layers. The maximum number of players the Strickland said. , 
team can ha\'e · is 92, which . leaves some Strickland said he had good reasons 10 
openings for possible walk-ons to fill. Wl';! a year before attempting to become a 
TI1e vacant spots have attracted transfer part of.the basketball team. 
students such a'i James ·Kanadet, a trnnsfer "My grades had to come first. and I had lo 
student from Joliet Junior Colleg~. who also adjust .!o col}ege before I could focus on 
wanL,; to join the football program. sporl'i, he sa1tl. 
"After playing four years in.high school But freshman James Hasty is wa'iling no 
and one yc.:ir at a junior college, I feel that I time in trying out for the b.isebail :earn. He is 
am up for the challenge of pla:,,ing ::t the aiming for a catching or left field position on 
Division I level," Kanadet said. the Saluki men's ba,;eball team. • 
. Kanadci is ronlident in his abilhies and "I have. been playing bi,;eball for a long 
believes he 'will have a successful tryout. · time, and I .think that I might be an ::ssclto 
"I am sure that the coaches arc very objcc- the team," Hasty, an e! -.ctrical engineering 
th.-!:; and I have few worries about fairness at m:ijor from Crete, said. • 
lryouL,;," he said. While most walk-ons are on men's team 
Taylor and K:madet both said they will try spo11s, Hart said that walk-ons are needed on 
to contribute at any position the coaches women's and indivi!!wil teams a.'i well. 
place them. . "Many of our women's teams n~ mon: 
Other sporu, including basketball and players, and that could be a place where 
baseball, also have several walk-ons expect- walk-ons are needed most." H:..-t said. "In the 
ed at tryouts this year. past, several students ha\'P. been walk-ons for 
Temesegen Strickland, a. sophomore in individual sports such as tennis and golf." 
accounting from Chicago, fa preparing to try- Walk-ons can be a major factor for Saluki 
out for the ba'iketball team in the fall. athletics. 
Both Strickland and Taylor know that try- '"They have had just as impo11ant roles nn 
outs for their respt'Ctive teams an: many the team," Hart said, "a~ players who were 
week.,; away, but they work toged1er daily on . recruited." 
Former SIUC first basemall enjoying pro ball. 
TASTE OF FAME: Jones a bit 
overwhelmed by school-age 
autograph seekers. · 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DE Sl\.1Ri:- E[)m:R 
Fonner Saluki first baseman A:-ron Jones 
played in front of his family for tlv;. lirst time · 
a~ a member of the Yankee ori;aniZ:t!ion la~t 
weekend. And while his ID-year-old sister 
enjoyed the game, the autograµh <;CSSion puz-
zled her. . 
"My sist..:r a\kcd. 'Why did they a,;k you tc 
sign that?'" Jones said. "I said, 'I don't know, 
I think they might be wa<;ting their:ime."' 
Jones said some nights he ha,; signed as 
many a.,; 30 autographs. . 
Although Jones went hides.,; last weekend, 
he is hin,ing ~lier than .300 for the Oneonta 
Yankees. . · , · 
The New York Yankees picked Jone.,; in. the 
. 26th round of the. Major League draft in June. 
Jones signed with the club and ha,; been play-
ing single~A sho11 season ba,;eball with the. 
. Oneonta Yankees. . 
· Watching her son play wns an experience 
Kathy Jones and her family will never forget. 
She said it was exciting to be able to say 
her son was on the field, and it also was excit-
ing for the rest of the family. 
"1be ether children think it is funny to be 
~ nt a ball park and see all t~csc little kids come 
up and a~k for his autograph," she said •. 
One of the biggest challenges for Jones is 
learning to hit with a wooden bat. 
. "The wood is hanl to get used to," Jor,Q 
: said. "You use it day in and day out, and you 
feel the bat gel.ling _slower. It ii. tough on your 
lingers. but ! have staned to gel u~ to i:." 
While he is gelling the hits with the woc-.J-· 
en bat, Jones is disappointed he ha,; not hit the 
home runs he hit with collegiate aluminum 
bats. 
•:1 '.lave hit a few balls really hanl th:il 
would ha\·e been home rurs (in college)," he 
said. "I have the power to hit home run.,;; ljll\t 
lLlicn't yet." 
Jones has stancd hilling SOITh! home run.,; 
in balling practice, and he is practicing l".Jttra 
hours on his own to learn to hit and field bet-
ter. 
"I am a player whc has got to get the basics 
done." he said. "I have :;ot to work on hittiug 
because Iha! is my ticket." 
SIUC head baseball coach Dan Callahan 
SEE JONES, rAGE 11 
